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More Clues and Messages in Lindbergh Kidnaping Reported Today

NATIONAL LEGION HEAD ACCUSED
IS SFNT H O T

TOM ROSE IS SELECTED TO 
HEAD R0TAR1ANS—ODEN WILL 

SUCCEED HIM AS SECRETARY
TO U G H  JOB

BOY DRESSED AS GIRL 
HAS AROUSED 

SUSPICION

WOMAN ON PLANE TRIP
‘“JAFSIE” GETS NOTE IN 

BOAT RIDE— AND 
GETS WET

NEW YORK. April 20. I/!',—
A special dispatch to the Brook
lyn EAGLE from St. John, New 
Brunswick. Canada, today said 
the curly locks of a child which 
had been seen there have been 
sent to Colonel Charles A. Lind 
berth in Hopewell for possible 
identification.
A beauty parlor operator saved the 

locks several days ago when she cut 
the hair of the child 

The operator said a woman ' 
brought the child In. representing it I 
as a girl, and said she was on her | 
way to her sister's home in England 1 
from Western United States.

While the beauty operator cut the I 
child's hair, the woman retired to a | 
booth to have her hair dressed. The 
beauty operator then discovered the 
child was a boy.

When the woman was about to 
leave the beauty operator made 
known her discovery, whereupon, I 
she said, the woman became fluster- I 
ed and fled with the child 

.The operator said the child looked 
like the kidnaped Lindbergh baby

HOPEWELL. N J , April 20 (AN— I 
One of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's I 
emissaries in the attempt to get 
kidnaped Charles A. Lindbergh Jr.. | 
back was recovering today from a 
soak ing in chilly water.

Dr. John P. Condon, the "Jafsie" | 
who paid $50,000 of the Colonel's i 
money to a man who represented : 
himself as an agent of the kidnap
ers, went rowing in Pelham Bay. off i 
the Bronx. New York, in an api>ar- j 
ent attempt to make another con
tact.

His boat capsized at a dock as he j 
returned and he was thoroughly wet 
before he scrambled ashore The \ 
New York Daily NEWS quoted him 
as saying I got a message.’’

A large red airplane from Kansas 
•City landed a man at Princeton and 
he departed for the Lindbergh home j 
Later he returned and flew awav, [ 
saying: " I f  I'm lucky I'll be back" 
The plane is owned by Walter C. 
Taber of Kansas City, who was not 
in it.

CAMDEN. N. J.. April 20, (/P>—A 
woman who was reported to have 
flown from Kansas City, Mo., to see I 
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, took | 
o ff from Central airjrort here to
day and headed west without reveal-' 
ing her identity. i

She denied, however, that her trip 
east had anything to do with the j 
Lindbergh baby case.

Laketon Store Is 
Razed by Blaze

Fire of undetermined origin de
stroyed S A. McLaughlin's store at 
Laketon last night. The flames had 
gained uncontrollable headway be
fore the blaze was discovered.

Loss was partly covered by in
surance. Damage had not been es
timated this morning, but it was set 
at around $5,000 The mercantile 
stock was confined largely to gro
ceries. None of the merchandise 
was saved. The store was located 
18 miles east of the city on the Mo- 
bectie road.

i ms is Ktttxrt i coper, first city 
manager of Port Arthurs, Texas, as
suming office April 18. His job will 
be to put city finances in condition 
so employes, including himself, can 
be paid. He was named after Port 
Arthur voted recently to adopt the 
city manager form of government 
by a vote of almost 5 to 1. Port Ar
thur is heavily in debt, and its for
mer Mayor, J. P. Logan, Ls under 
indictment charged with payinj poll 
taxes for others.

T 6 P IC r0 ^ t )U P G tT Y  
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“ What Others Think’’ 
Is Today’s Topic 

Of Program

Tom E Rose has been selected, 
from among t he new board of direc
tors. to head the Pampa Rotary club 
during the fiscal year starting July 
1

Marshall Oden will succeed Mr 
Rose as secretary of the club, and 
C P Buckler, outgoing president, 
will be vice-president for a year ac
cording to Rotary custom.

"The fact that most European 
countries owe money to the United 
States causes a passive resentment 
by foreigners of America." said Ju
lian Barrett in a talk before the 
Rotary club today. The program, in 
charge of F. M Gwin, was on "What 
Others Think of Us."

"The world's attitude toward us 
is guided by the general financial 
situation, which will not change un
til something is done about the war 
debts."

Other talks were made by W. J 
Smith and the Rev C. A Long.

Visitors today were Ed Warren, 
Borger; R. J Noblett, Amarillo; A 
J. Oates, Wichita Falls, and Rotar- 
ians Arthur Osgood of Amarillo and 
Mitt Glover of Wichita Falls.

TALKS ON OIL
INDEPENDENT CHIEFS 

ARE TO SPEAK 
TONIGHT

Unavoidable
Inexorably death cuts 

short the service of prom
inent men. The experience 
they had amassed is interr
ed with them. The know
ledge they possessed is in a 
measure pasned on, but their 
ability to use it fittingly 
must end as their conscious
ness ceases.

Santa Fe Agent 
Collapses While 

At City Session
The regular TJuesday afternoon 

session of the city commission was 
interrupted yesterday by the collapse 
of L. W Klein, Santa Fe station 
agent, while the latter was talking 
to the officials

Mr Klein suffered intensely from 
a stroke of appoplexy and was taken 
(o Pampa hospital in a Btephenson 
ambulance Today he appeared to 
be on the road to recovery An 
old acquaintance. Dr. Wagner of 
Lubbock, came here by plane last 
night, and returned to Lubbock this 
morning.
The commission adopted a resolu

tion expressing favor for bus and 
truck regulation, stressing the im- 
IKirtance of preventing congestion of 
highways, but, pointing out the re 
quirements of tile public.

The city also passed an ordinance 
promising to place no speed limit 
of less than 20 miles per hour on 
highway 33 when it is paved inside 
the city limits The ordinance also 
provides that no signs shall be erec
ted to retard traffic, and that only

Preparedness
A city or a state, no mat

ter how fortunate in the ex
cellence of its leaders, must 
prepare for that day when 
those leaders will pass into 
that oblivion from which 
can emanate none of their 
decisions. Unwise are those 
elders who frown upon the 
eagerness of youth. And
fortunate is that city which, I J R r t P O
gives its younger generation C / / /A/w Vit l  l 
an opportunity to share th» 
responsibilities and to a-

IE T E H H S  S «  
STEVENS IAS

RESOLUTION VOTED BY 
LOCAL POST LAST 

EVENING

FIFTY MEMBERS MEET
FEDERAL TENDENCIES 

AND EXCISE TAX 
ARE TOPICS

Many citizens of this community, 
including oil operators, royalty and 
land owners and business men. were 
preparing today to hear J. F. Parten 
ol Shreveport. La . president of the 
Independent Petroleum Association 
of Texas, discuss “Actual Issues in 
the Oil Industry,” at the city audi
torium, beginning at 8 o’clock to 
night.

Mr Parten was due to arrive in 
Pampa this afternoon. Claude C 
Wild, vice-president of the organi
zation. arrived here yesterday, and 
was contacting citizens here today. 
Mel B Davis, vice-president for the 
Panhandle, will preside at the meet
ing.

Mr. Parten's visit to Pampa anil | 
be his first. He succeeded Tom j 
Cranfill as president. He will dis- | 
cuss the oil excise tax. and present 
tendencies toward federal control 
ol oil production

Citizens of the community were I 
urged by Mr. Wild and by M-. Davis 
local independent. ;o attend

I

V

* u

I'hr fiend sh murder of Dorothy Hunter, 8-year-old Selden 
resulted i. the hanging; of Richard Read (right), aftei he

Kan., girl (left), fanned mob action which

OPPOSITION CONTINUES 
TESTIMONY ON 

MEASURE

In following keenly the fight 
in Washington for payment of 
the two billion dollars outstand
ing on veterans’ bonus certifi
cates, Pampa’s Kerley-Grossman 
post of the American Legion last 
night adopted unanimously a 
resolution demanding the resig
nation of Henry L. Stevens, na
tional commander.
The resolution will be sent to the 

executive committee of the national 
organization, which will consider the 
charges May 4. The national com
mander. according to C. M. Oarlock,

I irvuiHu .. --------- -------  - - had confessed he attacked anti beat the little commander of the local po6t, is ac-
gir1 to death, hiding her body in a haystack near Achilles, Kan. The mob lynched the slayer near this cusecj 0f niaking false and mislead-

Kead was an ex-convict.

NEW S F L A S H E S  p a m p a  fro ntier  d a y s  given

AT PRESS TIME
Bridge Work on 
Denver Northern 

Is Being Rushed

MUCH PUBLICITY YESTERDAY IN 
CHEYENNE AS OLD TIMERS MEET

I SAN ANGELO. April 20 (/1WVer
non Young, 18, died here this af - 1 
trrnoon from an injury sustained , C o i O V l U  1 
Monday afternoon in a baseball i 
game at Bronte. He was strurk*by 
a bat that slipped from the hnads 
of a fellow-player.

Parade 
Feature of Big 

Occasion
ABILENE. April 20 i,Pv—Identifi

cation of a man arrested at Hobbs, 
N. M., Monday after a gun battle 
uilh officers, as John Kerns, sought 
since he escaped from the Erath 
county jail a( Stephenville Febru
ary 4. was made here this morning.

Pile driving equipment to be used 
in work on tlio Fort Worth and 
Denver Railway bridge across Mc
Clellan creek in Gray county was 
scheduled to arrive this morning, 
according to H H. Durston. execu
tive general agent, who arrived yes
terday afternoon Mr Durston was 
confined to his room in the Sch
neider hotel with a severe cold to
day

Steel is also scheduled to reach 
Shamrock today. Mr Durston said ! block with military rule."
A slight delay will be necessary in j 
Shamrock, where the overhead rails I SINGAPORE. April 20 /Is—Char 
will bo laid. Tire piles for the bridge j lie Chaplin, American movie come

BY HARRY f  IIOAIti:
NEWS Slaff Writer

CHEYENNIJ. Okla . April 20. 
Cheyenne a thriving liitle town of

ing statements concerning the ac- 
! tion of the national convention and 
! the wishes of the membership at 
large.

Local veterans said today that the 
national convention had voted, af- 

j ter President Hoover's appearance 
j in opposition to further payments, 
j not to ask for them, but that the 
j group did not vote in direct oppo
sition as Commander Stevens has 

—-------------------------------------------- j state It was added that a large ma-

Is Allred Invited To
Speak at Frontier Fifty veterans discussed the cote- 

♦ i  . pensation payments last night. The
Days Celebration program included readings and

_____  | dances by pupils of Mrs. Helen Tur-
Attorney General James V Allred !ner* :_____ _

lias been invited to appear on the j WASHINGTON. April 20 (/PV-De
program during the Frontier days mands for nt of the two_bn.
celebration to be hold here May 25- - -
28. Lon L. Blanscet. .chairman of

between 1.200
nestling in a fertile valley and 

i tending into ’ he lulls in the east. 
] yesterday entertained more than 

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 20 (AA— 5.000 persons at the celebration of 
Governor William II. “ Alfalfa Bill” , the 40th anniversary of the Chcy- 
Murray moved today to halt en- | enne and Arapahoe run Arapahoe, 
eroachnient of the gigantic oil field Be miles beyond Cheyenne, also cclc
on Oklahoma City’s southeast door
step with a threat to “blanket every

ind 1.500 population the committee announced this 
morning

Mr Allred was mailed an invita
tion today. He may deliver an ad
dress here on any one of the days 
during the celebration 

The attorney general visited Pam
pa about two weeks ago.brated with a crowd almost as large 

A parade, lead by the Elk City 
hand and followed tv 35 men who 
made the “run ' in 1892. s’ arted the 
celebration There wasn't an idle 
horse in this section <>t the country.

lion dollars outstanding on veterans’ 
bonus certificates were blamed to
day by Colonel Benjamin Castle of 
New York on “a lot of self-appoint
ed political leaders.”

He made the statement in a brief 
hearing by the house ways and 
means committee, saying he rep
resented the veterans’ committee for 
reducing thd cost of peace.

Brigadier General Frank T. Hines 
will tell the committee tomorrow of 
the possible effects to be expected

parallel parking be permitted on
the streets traversed by the high- anc* no delay will be necessary 
way These are requirements of erasing the creek with steel It is 
of the federal bureau of roads in 1 expected that the bridge across the 
connection with federal aid McClellan creek and the North

The commission went into closed of the Red river will be completed
session to continue study of the 
mounting list of applications for the 
position of city manager.

across Buck creek have been sunk dian, was rushed to a hospital when ! Cow-boys, cowgirls, ladies on side-
he arrived here todav from Java, saddles, prairie schooners, oxen.

floats and automobiles made up the 
parade, which was more than one 
mile long

Indians in modern riches and 
others in blankets mingled with the 
crowd to give the occasion color

Ml ROHR IS C HARGED
FORT WORTH. April 20 i/P)—W.

FI DeLeon. 36. was charged with from the payment and Charles G« 
murder today afetr the death of his Dawes, head of the reconstruction 
father-in-law. J M Wood. 49. who j  corporation, will testify Friday In
was shot early Sunday. < pposition to the payment.

thoseby the time steel reaches 
points.

Roberts Construction company 
men and equipment are ready to 

' start constructing grade for the 
MM a rs FT rn m  v / > i spur to the Phillips gasoline plants 

/ ( )  Jjl / I t  11 and other in the Bowers field. They
- - 1 were scheduled to finish work on

Buffering from a slight attack of fe
ver. He was expected to recover 
fairly quickly, however, if not com
plications arise.

A l'STIN, April 20 i/P)—The court 
of criminal appeals today reversed 
and remanded a life sentence 
against Cecil Smith, convicted in 
McLennan county for the slaying 
of Ernest Holmes last Aug. 2.

chit'Ve thp (‘xporioncr The goodwill committee of the 1 ma*n ^ne this morning,
sarv to succeed to th e  hijr| Board of City Development and; „  '  r m w  r . T i n
tasks left vacated by dea th s . Junior chamber of commerce has h i m  ox f ir m  i n t o

* * *  issued a call for volunteers to go _T„ V  . . .  ...
to Merton school 3 miles south and! OKLAHOMA CITY, April 20 t/Pi 

Noted Men Die cne-halt mile east of Pampa Friday I The Wilcox Oil & Gas company was
All unusual number of I night. Persons who can make the | cited today for alleged “ false and

prominent Texans have d ied  trip arc urged to call 38* and g i v e  I spurious" reports in an order of the i em in en t 11 an. n a ve  n il u . ' . . namP5 Oklahoma corporation commission.
lately. I)r. R. B. Cousins. Cars wjU „lso 1)c to take [which declared the concern was in

those who have not a car Offers of contempt of the department's prora-
' tion orders. Hearing was set for 

April 30 The citation follows an 
order issued by the commission a 
week ago wherein the company was 
prohibited from gathering, running 
or transporting crude oil from its 
own or other companies' wells in 
the Oklahoma City field.

left the educational world:
co u n tin g  his achievements j car space will also be appreciated.

WEST TEXAS: Increasing cloudi
ness. warmer in north portion to
night; Thursday partly cloudy to 
cloudy, probably showers In north 
portion.

Oklahoma: Partly cloudy, warmer 
In north and west portions tonight; 
Thursday partly cloudy, probably 
showers In northwest portion.

—AND A SMILE 
NEW YORK. PP>—Anna Sten. who 

has come from Oermany to act In 
the movies says she knows only five 
America words. But they are Im
portant words—“Darling, sweet
h e a r t, X W  you,"

and estimating1 his great 
service. Then I)r. Paul 
Whitfield Horn, president of 
Texas Technological college, 
was called by death. And 
lastly we read of the pass
ing of S. M. N. Marrs, state 
superintendent. . . . The bar 
has lately lost two associate 
justices of appellate courts 
— Judge R. H. Ruck of FT. 
Worth and Judge Hal G. 
Randolph of the Amarillo 
court. . . . Great characters 
these, with half a century of 
useful service behind them. 
They must he replaced, of 
course, by men who, fifty 
years or less hence, will be
similarly honored.

*  *  *

Historical
Texas, with the centen

nial observance approach
ing, is getting historical 
minded. The centennial com-

Travts Lively, chairman of the com
mittee. says. The trip wil be for 
the purpose of meeting residents of 
that community. A carnival will 
follow a short program to be given 
under the direction of the Pampa 
committee

O il TARIFF MENACED

INDEPENDENCE. Kan.. April 20. 
i j v —A prediction that the proiiosed 
oil tariff bill would not be passed 
without a bi'ter fight was made by 
Alfred M. London upon his return 
from Washington where he has been 
working in the interests of the mea
sure.

School children gave a pageant. 
Bucking bronchos were rode and 
goats roped in a natural amphith
eater while the thousands of people 
sat on the hill-sides and watched 
the excitement.

f ree Barbecue
At noon, a Irce barbecue was ser

ved to every man. womnn.-and child 
present The thousands lined up 
and as they passed through in or
derly rows were given bread, meat, 
pickles, and tile trimmings. Cars 
from all parts of western Oklahoma, 
the Texas Panhandle, and Kansas 
were parked in the valley

LITTLE THEATRE CLOSES ITS 
BEST SEASON WITH PLAY THAT 

DRAWS UNANIMOUS COMPLIMENTS
Every Role in “ Adam and Eva” Is Well 

Played Last Night— Barnyard Atmos
phere Features Last Scene

If there* was any thine: wronp with 
the Little Theater’s presentation of 
“Adam and Eva" at the city audi
torium last niRht. the audience did 

Cheyenne has such a celebration sorm to aware of it. for the
play was enjoyable every minutei . t i ii itii i INTR O D ITK I) i year and u is a meetinp plat0 .̂.... ........... j ___  . ........

..... TKr T . . tv  Qtai a ii i *or °ldtimers. Two old men met for ■ Qf j|lr three hours that it lasted.
DUBLIN. Irish Fice State. Apnll time since the run and

29 i/D Famous de Valera’s measure 1 lhov taIkpd nrarly all day on old 
theto abolish the mth of allegiance (imos 
to the British crown was introduced! Parnna supplied some of the fun j crowds saw the three plays present- 
today in the Dial Eireann and the of th0‘ dav “ A group of Pampans “ ri ,hu ' Dm™ • The Cn-
Fianna Fail government was sure | composed of Sheriff Lon L Blan 
it would pass. ! ____ .

The play closed a very successful 
season for the Little Th eater Large

SCENE AFTER FIRE A T  TEX AS  ELF P L A N T .

(See COLl'MN, paf* *.)

Damage approximating and minor ^ L toJ ? T L 2 ,tag ,  S T J l h j l Sdamaged the plant of the Texas Elf Carbon company n ^ r  Tl
come by heat and taken to a Pampa hospital. Fire destroyed 600.000 
endangered 29.000*00 pounds stored nearby.

pounds of mrbon black.

(See CHEYENNE. Page 6)

Lively Is Elected 
Vice President of 

Hardware Body
AMARILLO. April 20 </Pi—The

Panhandle Hardware and Imple
ment association adjourned it.s twen
ty-third annual convention here to
day by electing Ed N. Neer of Por- 
tales, N M , president.

T. C. Lively, Pampa, was elected 
vice-president.

ed this season, ' Dulcy.' The Cri 
sis.” and "Adam and Eva ' A l
though the crowd last night was not 
as large as the one that saw "Cri
sis," it was as appreciative.

"Who was the best in the play?" 
That question was asked many 
times last night and this morning, 
but answered unsuccessfully. The 
performance of every one of the 10 
actors was outstanding. Some roles 
may have seamed better than others 
only because they were longer.

The leading roles were assumed by 
I A Freeman as James King. Ju
lian Barret as Adam 8mith, Mrs 
Elmer M Conley as Julie De Witt 
and Dick Hughes as Uncle Horace 
Pilgrim Shorter parts were play-

The new board of directors will be "J by Mrs. James Todd Jr.. Corin- 
C. McUtackk. Lub- thin Miss Arless O'Keefe, _Aunt Abmade up of T. 

bock; O H. Ntsler. Lubbock; B B 
Kent, Perryton; W. E. Smith. Carls
bad. N. M.. and O. C. Watson. Clar
endon. Mr. Neer was acting pres
ident in the absence of H. E. Wil
liams. formerly of Lameaa, who since 
his election to office last year, mov
ed from this region.

by Rocker; Jack Poster, Lord"An
drew Gordon; Raymond Wetdman, 
Dr. Jack Delamater; Mrs. Don Con
ley. Eva King, and Jack Kretsinger, 
Clinton De Witt.

The realistic scenery contributed 
largely to the success of the play.

The scene of the first two acts was ■

the living loom of the King home 
on Long Island The color scheme 
of the furnishings and the luxur- 
oius setting created an appropriate 
atmosphere.

The scene of the third act was the 
back yard of a New Jersey farm 
house. There was a coop contain
ing peeping chicks and quacking 
ducklings. As the curtain rose, a 
rooster (Mr Freeman) crowed lus
tily. A row bawled in a most realis
tic manner. Throughout this act 
(noises heard in every barnyard tent 
atmosphere to the setting. In  
second act there was lightning, l  
lowed by well-modulated claps f_  
thunder

Between acta. Mrs. PhilUp
gave a vocal solo, accompanied

(Sec THEATER, page «.)
.m

Open Season for 
Home Hunters

Whether you want to rent •  
apartment orhouse, duplex. 

a room—or if you want to 
buy a home, lb *  
sections of the Pampa 
w in  help you find what you 
want quickly and conven
iently.

PHONE
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THE CENTENNIAL AMENDMENT
The pressure o f  the problems of this time is great, j 

but it should not c a u s e  a n y  patriotic Texan to f o i  i?et 
that ID S 6 w i l l  b e  th e  centennial of the independence of 
Texas, or that it is the opportunity and the duty of ail 
citizens to jo in  in making: certain a fitting: and impres
sive celebration. To igfnore that opportunity or default 
in that duty w i l l  be to fail ourselves and posterity.

One constitutional amendment submitted by the
Section 2. That the legislature of Texas be auth- J 

orize th e  le.grisluuire to make provision for a centennial 
celebration, and there is a call for advance campaigning; i 
that will assure overwhelming approval of th e  amend- ; 
ment. Its purpose is revealed by the language of the 
joint resolution:

Section 1. That the Constitution of the State of j 
Texas be so amended as to authorize a Texas cen
tennial, commemorating the heroic period of early Texas | 
history, and celebrating a century of our.independence j 
and progress, to be held at such times, places and in 
such manner as may be designated by the legislature of 
Texas.

Sectilon 2. That the legislature of Texas be auth
orized to make appropriation for the support and main
tenance thereof: provided that this authorization shall 
not bi construed to make appropriations for any other I 
exposition or celebration of any kind or character.

All Texans should approve such an amendment. I 
This state with its great resources, should lead the nation j 
in the march toward economic recovery and be well in I 
the sun again by the time another session of the legisla- | 
ture could act upon the authority granted by the centen
nial amendment.— DALLAS JOURNAL.

'TVte.feE »€> A w Fo l  
F im c . h o s s e l  F E R
vNORKiM' im  BRESH,
VSIG.-S —  M O T lC e. Y >  - ‘W  
VUROT A SMALL HOLE/tiv'Vl/T;

Vr

V E . S . I T S  V E .C W  
KiOTiCE. A B L E ,  

B E C A U S E  t h e v

V
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PUBLIC FORUM
Editor. Daily News:

I  wish to thank you for the pub
licity given our Sunday school In 
your edition of Monday. April 18th, 
and for the* Items printed in pre
vious papers. These, no doubt, have 
contributed much to the develcp- 

! ment and steady growth of our 
school; however, I  believe in plac
ing responsibility where It belongs 
and giving credit where it is deserv
ed.

Any minister. Sunday school sup
erintendent or Sunday school tea
cher in Pampa or elsewhere will 
tell you that no one man or woman 
can possibly build up a Sunday 
school alone and ours is no excep
tion. The steady growth of our 
Sunday school Is made possible 
only thru the self-sacrifice and 
whole hearted cooperation of each 
and every member and esjiectally is 
this true of the teachers,. musicians, 
and others who volunteered their 
time and services. It  seems that a 
Sunday school superintendent Is a 
necessary evil and most Sunday 
schools have-one: however, it is not 
every superintendent tnat has a real 
wide-awake Sunday school. It has 
been acquired only by faith, coop 
elation, and the unceasing efforts 
of every member.

Tf you find it convenient to print 
this in your columns I  wish to take 
this opportunity to thank all mem
bers of our Sunday school for their 
cooperation and if thece is hny 
credit or praise it should go to them.

Very -truly y ou rs ,_____- -
TV. HTfiarrett.

Ao

T6hero^u^GnrY

(Continued from page 1.)

mittee has called upon cit- 
ziens to mark or restore 
every place of historical in
terest. All the old missions 
will be marked, the fort 
sites designated, and battle 
grounds called to the atten
tion of residents of each 
community involved. A com
munication says that “a con
certed movement is in pros
pect to restore or mark in a 

■ suitable way every known 
mission in the state, as well 
as all the old and later 
Texas and United States 
forts. These are widely 
distributed in more than 150 
counties in the state from El 
Paso to Nacogdoches and 
from Donley to Cameron.

» *  *

Many Sites Nearby
This immediate section 

has many Indian battle 
•sites— Adobe Walls, Buffalo 
Wallow, Tule canyon, Mc

Clelland creek (Gray coun-j 
ty), and others never mark
ed. . . . Fort Elliott is the | 
Panhandle’s most significant 
historic spot, and should be 
marked as soon as possible. 
F. P. Reid has been work
ing on this project for a 
long time. A small contri
bution to him will help to 
pay for the monument to be 
erected.

* * *

Costly Experiments
• The Panhandle needs ex
periment stations fully as 
much as do other sections 
of the state. Attempts to 
beautify cities of the Plain* 
are encumbered by costly 
experiments. What are the 
best trees to plant, shrubs 
to set out, and grass to cover 
barren spots of various sizes 
and soil conditions? What 

i varieties of shrubbery will 
; withstand late~spring freez- 
es? These are proper ques-

1
Too Patient

Strange it is that the Lind
bergh forces cannot escape 
the newspaper sleuths a 
minute yet the latter seems 
unable to glimpse the kid
napers. Those baby thiefsj 
are certainly clever and 
very patient, to use the mild
est adjectives which could 
apply to them.

*  •  •

Those Small Towns
Pampa golfers must fre

quent their courses a lot to 
keep up with the small 
towns round about. It seems 
th<rt the smaller the town 
the more time the boys have 
to chase the little white 
ball. And those same small 
town lads have no inferior
ity complexes. A glance at
their scores will show why.

* *  *

Announcement
New brides have not been 

very plentiful around here 
of late, but economy in 
household management and 
cooking has especial appeal. 
Therefore The NEWS will 
have a cooking school soon. 
We are sure that many wo
men who attended Mrs 
Leona Rusk Ihrig’s school 
before will welcome this 
congenial expert hack to 
Piimpa.

* *  *

Very Mild
Cooperation is gettinp 

hold of national politics too 
it seems. Governor Roose
velt's reply to Smith was 
certainly mild compared to 

-The Rood old dnya-of polit

CHINESE LEADER SAYS JAPAN 
HAS TRIED FOR MANY YEARS TO 
OBTAIN CONTROL OF MANCHURIA

P F IP i: G, April 20. . (A*i—-Japan 
for years has sought to bring Man : 
churia under some such control as - 
she now exercises there through the j 
new federated govemmeir of Henry

FEWER LOANS ASKED

BIG SPRING, April 20 (/Pi— It is 
reported that fewer Howard county 
farmers are applying for govern

Pu-Yi Marshal Chang Hsiao-Liang | mPnt crop ioans and individual ap-
♦ r»l/f f  h o  A cc/vAia to d  Drnt'C  un 'it o r  I * _ ,  .

plications and are asking for lowertold the Associated Press writer 
The Japanese plans go back as sums this year than last. Last year

TO GO TO BERLIN

far as the rule ol his father. Chang , 72 loans were obtained in the coun 
Tso-Lin, he said, and the "open ly fo|. a totai 0f $18,000.
hositilit.v' dates back more than I __________ —
three years to the time when he 
himself had the nationalist flag of 
the Kuomintang hoisted over Muk- I
den and other principal cities. j  HOUSTON, April 20 </P)—Rolland 

The raising of the Cliinese 11a- j Welch, former Houston newspaper 
tionalist flag, signifying his decision j man. has been appointed assistant 
to unite the Manchurian govern- j trade commissioner of the United 
ment with that of the national gov- j States department of commerce at 
emment at Nanking, took place, he | Berlin. He is here on leave after

Many Educators 
W ill Honor Marrs

AUSTIN, April 20. (A*)—Friends of 
S. M. N. Marrs. state superintendent 
of public Instruction for ten yean, 
gathered here today from many 
parts of Texas to pay last tribute 
to the educator with whom they 
worked over a long period Marrs 
died in College Station Monday 
night.

Arrangements were completed for 
the veteran official's body to He In 
state in the senate chamber of the 
capltol building this afternoon.

Funeral services were 6ct fo r  to
morrow. In charge of Rev. Leon M. 
Latimer, pastor of the first Baptist 
church, assisted by the Rev. George 
W. Green. Interment will be In the 
state cemetery.

TERRITORY ENLARGED

"What O

a)jNGRESSfa! ii-Aoinq

TO MEET PRESIDENT

AMARILLO. April 20 (J's-Miss 
Esther Johnson of Amarillo, famous 
pianist, will be introduced by the 
president of Australia in a rado 
broadens!, -from Vienna Thursday , 
according to a cablegram received 
by her mother, Mrs. B. V. Blackwell, 
Sr

The program will be picked up in 
New York by a national hookup at 
12:30 p. m., C. S. T.

Miss Johnson, who made her for
mal debut in Paris, will tour Italy, 
and Germany, then return to Amer
ica this fall after an absence of six 
years. She Is' an exponent of Mo
zart.

tions for experimentation.
| Uninformed citizens spend 
much money, needlessly,! 
trying to find the solution 

| to the beautification prob- 
1 lem. When the state pro-! 
1 poses to establish another 
experiment station, wo think 

jit would be located "it the. 
Plains.

ical fire and brimstone.
GARDENING IS URGED

CHICAGO, April 20 (/Pi—‘The In 
ternational Harvester company if 
going to help the employes it laid 
off make a living off the soil. Quar
ter-acre plots of ground will be giv
en each of them along with neces
sary tilling tools, seed and scienti
fic crop advice for raising food
stuffs like potatoes, carrots or tur- | realized 
nips. j place.”

said, in the lace of specific warn- j 
ings from Japanese army officers.

It was the first interview the 
veung marshal has given since the 
League of Nations inquiry commis
sion arrived in China. Since the 
commission has been here, Marshal 
Chang has been the chief w itness at 
its sessions, detailing the incidents 
which led to the seizure of Mukden 
last September and the subsequent 
Japanese campaign.

"The Japanese have long cherish
ed a desire to set up in Manchuria 
a state similar to the one they are 
now trying to establish." he said. 
‘Had I  agreed to be their figurehead 

could easily have been in Man
churia still "

“Not only that, but had my father, 
hang Tso-Lin, cared less for Man- 
hurla and more for his life h e 1 
ould have been alive today. For the 
"apanese had endeavored by num- I 
■rous means to bring father within j 
heir grasp so he would abide by j 
'.heir decisions in matters vital to | 
their interests. '

"His tragic death by a mine ex- | 
plosion while he was traveling in a 
train on the outskirts of Mukden 
in June. 1928. is a matter of his
tory. I f  he had played the Jap
anese game I venture to say there 
would have been no work here now 
for the League of Nations, although 
Manchuria itself, by this time, in 
all probability would have been al
most a part of the Japanese empire 
without the world at large having 

what actually had taken

having served the 
Caracas, Venezula.

department in

HEAVY RAILS LAID

CHILDRESS, April 20. (,Vi—The 
new Denver railroad from Childress 
to Pampa, is bring laid with 85 and 
9(1 pound steel. Rails of this weight 
will carry traffic accessible to the 
line for the present, rail officials 
have announced.

MAKES HOLE-IN-ONE

BOGOTA, Columbia, April 20 (/Pi 
—Miss Velma Mueller, of Ft. Worth, 
Texas, made a hole in one today on 
the Bogota Country course. She 
was the first woman to achieve the 
feat in Colombia, so far as the re
cords show.

F O R T  W O R T H ' S
Leading  _
H O T E L

ROOMS 
B A T H S 1M .

Known far-and-wide 
for it's H O S P I T A L I T Y
*  *  • F I N E  F O O D
• *  *  M O D E R A T E

R A T E S
$2£S_ond UP

You re Always  
S U R E  of the B E S T  

at the

BAKER HOTELSlI

Other
Baker Hotels

Tk, BAKER
DALLAS

Th* BAKER
MINERAL WELLS

The GUNTER
SAN ANTONIO

The STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
AU STIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS ALL EARS! By Blosser
TO TEACH A DO(S To V/ALVC
eaecT, w s  stavjd win\ iw 
A  co ep E a  ow ms wimd 
FB ST  AMD Mo l d  M'W A FEW 
MINUTER THEM SW E him  
SOMETMIMS 1t> EAT THAT 
ME UkES

VJEU__JUMBO
LIKES MEAT 
BETTES THAlJ 
A  MYTH I MG... 

JUST A  i-ITTLf 
PIECE OF AMY 

JZ1MD OF 
M EAT

S ̂ TOME . T

/ ■
X

i f

L'A
■«— ___j '

r e p e a t  that For a  w e e k
AMD w£ WILL USUALLY STAMD
A lo m e  • w h il e  ■itjuae doim<s 
THAT, Mo ld  a  p ie c e  o f  m e a t  
OMER MIS MEAD AMD TELL 
HIM TO COME — YOUP- r -  

DOS WILL DO THE 
PE ST  ■'

 ̂’i f c

MURRY OP, OSCAR DR 
JOMES PROMISED US 
THAT ME D TEACH 
Pd o d lE SOME MORE 

l—, TRICKS y '

/
M S E T  HIM

To teach Him 
to  BE A 

DEAD DOS

VXMAT ARE 500 
DO!US MERE TAG.* 
DC JOMES SAID 
HE'D TEACH 
POODLE TRICKS.. 
MOT JUMBO 2

MOW MOLD 'O b ; 
Bovs.. X SEE I 'V E
TAKEM OM TOO 
MUCH-I'Ll TELL 
YaU WMAT —  
I'LL DO ." Tf

i  W

I 'LL  TEACH FRECKLES 
MOW TO TEACH A LOT 
OF TRICKS TO BOTH 
DOSS.. MOW LISTEM

C A R EFU LLY, f r e c k l e s ..

r ;

■  u S PAT off I 
2 BY NCA

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
HOT WCKCTV ! 
\ GOT GOME 
GOOD NCW1
rot: you.

© H IC K '
SHOOT J

J

1 Pop)

YOU SHOULD HAVE HCAOt>
my unclc -rave: about /THE WAY GLADYS HAS /I NO \HANDLED AQU5TA • / 1 FOOLIN, )OLD AYER \«5 ALL. - / l HANK /•SET TO GIVE. US /

EVERYTT NG’S O. K. By Cowan

HIS B U S IN E S S 4

BOX, YOU DON'T 
KNOW WHAT THAT 
TAHES OFF M Y 

SHOULDERS !

— AND NOT ONLY
THAT,But  an yth in g
YOU DO WILL BE 
OK. WITH THE 

BOG'S.

GEE THAT'S GREAT' 
DO YOU KNOW WHAT0 
I'M GETTING UV» A 

BE® SU RPR ISE  PARTY 
VOR AG U STA AND 

WHAT A SU R PR ISE  1! 
YO U  W A IT !

SS-JP

SAN ANTONIO! April 20 WV-The 
San Antonio division of the Mis
souri Pacific railroad has been ex
tended to Include the Palestine di
vision arid-witt-include the territory 
served by the I.-G. N.. the 8an An
tonio Southern, the San Antonio, 
Uvalde and Gulf, and the A6herton 
and Gulf lines. A. B. Kelley, super
intendent of the San Antonio divi
sion, has been placed in charge of 
the enlarged territory.

Invite your friends to 
Frontier Days, May 26-28.

Pampa

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Warn Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed.’’ "Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

Wednesday
SENATE:
Holds state funeral for Senator 

WUU^m J. Harris of Georgia.
Judiciary sub-committee hears 

prohibitionists on enforcement bills.
Finance committee continues tax 

bill hearings.
Appropriations sub-committee 

hears Secretary Mills and Postmas
ter General Brown.

Mining committee continues Da- 
vis-Kelly coal bill hearings.

HOUSE;
Joins senate In funeral ceremon

ies for Senator Harris of Georgia.
Ways and means committee nears 

bonus opponents.
Special committee meets, on gov

ernment economy.
Interstate commerce 

considers railroad holding company 
regulation.

{

Political
Announcements

Swap
45-70 ARM Y rifle for good six 

shooter. Call Johnson 666.
PORTABLE typewriter for light 2 

wheel trailer in good condition. 
1220 East Francis, 
ifAVE^Remingtbn typewriter worth 

$20. Will trade for that amount 
of credit 1o grocer or drygood mer
chant or will take good camera. 
Write "R " Pampa NEWS.

For Rent
MODERN three room furnished 

house, bills paid, with garage. 535 
North Faulkner. Phone 310. l0-3p
FOR RENT—2 rooms, furnished, 

bills paid. $3 week. 1201 Amarillo
highway.____ __________________ 13-4p
FIVE ROOM modern furnished 

house. Garage. 420 W. Klngsmill. 
Phone 19. $30 month. 12-tfc

The Pampa Dally NEWS is auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the aettan at  
the Democratic primaries, July 23.
For Comity Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS
(Re-election) •

For District Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 

(Re-election)
1 For Commissioner Precinct N L  I :  m

JOIT,^ R. TW infs  
(Re-election)

HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. S:
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct No. I:
H. G. McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THOS. O. KIRBY  

Justice of the Peace, Place 1:
JAMES TODD JR.

(ICe-rlectlon)
For Constable Precinct t:

JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For County Cleric:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-election)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLANSCET 
(Re-election)

C. E. PIPES.
For Representative 122 District:

JOHN PURYEAR 
Of Wellington

D. O. BEENE 
Of Mobeetia

H. B. HILL
Of Shamrock 

For County Judge:
S. D. (STENNI8 

(Uc-cleetion)
PH1UP WOLFE 

For Associate Justice of the Ci 
of-Gtyil Appeals:

PERKY’ S. PEARSON 
Of AmariKc 

HAL €. RANDOLPH.
Plainvlew, (Re-election)

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH,

Shamrock.
_ _ _ _ _ _

WANTED—Copy of Pampa NEWS 
of Sunday, March 13. Mrs. Hinkle.

Phone 666.____________________13-3dh
WANfETD—Messenger boy With 

bicycle. Must be neat, clean and 
knew the city. Postal Telegraph Co.

13-2c
Losf.

MODERN Furnished apartment.
Close in. Bills paid. 506 North 

Frnst. 296-tf
tu K  r e n t —3-room unturnished 

duplex. Private bath. 1006 East 
Francis. 292-tfc

For Sale
FOR SALE—Cheap, ltardy northern 

grown privet hedge plants. This 
variety has stood the last two years 
in the Panhandle and not killed. 
Phone 197-J. 12-3p
CABBAGE, pepper, tomato plants 
for sale. Pampa Florist. 107 Ho
bart St. 4-26c
FOR- SALE—$260 deposit ~on 1932 

Ford car. Third order. Phone 
292. 13-3p

$30Ford Motor 
O verhau l__

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

315 W. Foster Phone 169

USED CARS 
Worth the Money

1929 Ford Delivery, closed cab, 
new tires, paint and upholstery^ 
nice shape, a real buy........ $150
1928 Chevrolet Coupe, looks and 
runs good new tires, worth
move ..................................... IMO
1931 Sedan Delivery, driven very 
little, one of best buys in the 
Panhandle a t...................... $385
1929 Ford Tudor, a good family
car. in nice shape and welh 
worth .............................     .$175
1930 Chevrolet Sedan, original
finish like new. low mileage, 
Karrv Keen trunk, new tires 
priced ....................................$3®6

CULBERSON-8MALLING 
CHEVROLET CO.

Automobile Loan*-
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms
M. r .  DOWNS

*94 Cknabs-WcsRy BMg.

LOST—German Police dog. License 
No. 61. Call 982 or 974. Reward.
__________________________ i*-*p

Miscellaneous
MADAM FANNING: Gives advice 

on all affairs of life. Schneider
hotel. Phone 680. 7-10p

BABY CHICKS
5c to 7c each, according to breed. 
Custom hatching 2c per egg, 
cash; or one-half the chicks. 
DODD'S HATCHERY. Phone 
9037. 1 3-4 miles SE of City.

I

af i j

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Wave*, Complete........... .. .ft

Or Two for.........................$7
Beauty Work of all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
304 East Foster 

Phone 414

TYPEW R ITER S
and

Adding Machines
Repaired

•
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

“I Know My Work"
.►bps

C a l l  ^ u t r y  288

Supply Co.
119 North Frost St. 

Pampa, Texaa
—

■ i . T

* . ■
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Hidalgo County Finances Will Be 
Studied by Forty Business Men

EDINBURG, April 20. UP)—A com
mittee of 40 Hidalgo county busi
ness men, civic leaders and citizens 
has been authorized by the Hidalgo 

’ county commissioners’ court to study 
methods looking to the financial 
salvation of the country. The court 
appointed nine members of the cen
tral committee They wil select 11 
more to serve with them and the 
resulting committee of 20 will choose 
20 additional members.

The committee selected John H. 
Shary as Its temporary chairman 
and will begin its work at once.

County Judge E. C. Couch stated 
the committee’s first work probably 
would be an investigation of the 
proposal o f three Kansas bond 
houses to refinance the county’s 
outstanding warrant Indebtedness 
of about $5,900,000. The court has 
already agreed to trade about $3,- 
000,000 of refinancing warrant issue 
for the outstanding warrants if the 
representatives of the bond houses 
meet certain requirements. I f they 
qualify, Judge Couch stated the 
commissioners' court will call a re
ferendum election to ascertain the 
wishes o f the voters.

In addition to the proposal already 
made, the committee will consider 
any and all proposals that may be 
proffered. Judge Couch stated. He 
declared the committee would be free 

. to Investigate and reach Its conclu
sions without reporting to the com
missioners’ court except on its own

_____Members of both political
groups In the county-are i-epmientetr 
as well as others not affiliated with 
either of the two big political par
ties. Judge Couch classified the 
committee as "non-partisan and 
non-political."

The committee will begin Its work 
at an early date in an effort to 
find some solution to the county's 
financial muddle,

Texas Engineers
To Have Meeting

FOR COPS

x* -

AUSTIN, April 20. «PK-The an
nual meeting of the Texas Section 
of the American Society of Civil En
gineers will be held In Austin April 
16 and 16.

The first day will be devoted to 
presentation of scientific papers and 
an inspection of the various engi
neering agencies operated by the 
state. A trip to Hamilton Dam on 
the Colorado river will be the fea
ture of the second day. The dam 
now Is In process of construction.

Engineering exhibits will require 
approximately 1,200 feet of floor 
space.

An executive meeting will be held 
at 9 a. m. the opening convention 
day. The technical program will 
start) at 10 a. m. and will include a 
discussion of various phases of en
gineering.

TO GET FLOUR

BEAUMONT, April 20. </P—'The 
Jefferson county Red Cross chapter 
has been advised that Its  applica
tion for 218,540 pounds of flour made 
from farm board wheat has been ap
proved. Shipment of the flour, to 
be used in relief of the needy, is ex
pected in a short time. It  is esti
mated that 190,000 pounds of the 
flour will be used in Beaumont while 
the remainder will be distributed 
to other sections of the county.

HOPES FOR PEACE

ST. PAUL, April 20. (/p—Hope for 
re-establishment of a peaceful re
lationship with Alfred E. Smith was 
expressed by Governor Frank
lin D. Roosevelt of New York as he 
started homeward after his first ad
dress in the mlddlewest. since he 
became a formal candidate for the 
democratic nomination for presi
dent. ____________

OFF GOLD STANDARD

SANTIAGO. Chile, April 20. (/P)—
Chile went off the gold standard 
officially Tuesday after nine months 
of unsuccessful effort to maintain 
the peso at par through rigid con
trol of purchases of foreign ex
change in the legitimate market.

Under the provisions of the gov
ernment bill which was approved 
by Congress late last night the 
value of the peso W’ill be subject 
to virtually open market, with a 
few restrictions to preven , a whole
sale decline the currency.

NOTICE OF CONSTABLE SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
G RAY COUNTY

By virtue of an Order of Sale is
sued out of the 31st District Court 
of Gray County, Texas, on a judg
ment rendered in said Court on the 
8th day bf March, 1932, In favor of 
Siler Faulkner, against Nellie D. El
ler, In the case of Siler Faulkner 
vs. Nellie D. Eller. No. 3113 upon 
the docket of said 3ist District 
Court, I  did on the 5th day of April.
1932, at 9:00 o'clock a. m. levy on 
the following described property, to- 
wtt:

AH that lot, piece or parcel of land 
lying and being situated In Gray Co
unty, Texas, known and described as 
Lots 1. 2, 3, 7, 8. 9. 10. 11 and 12, in 
Block No. 1, and Lots No. 1 to 6 In
clusive In Block No. 4, of the Eller 
Addition to the town of Pampa 
Oray County, Texas, according to 
the duly recorded map or plat of 
said Eller Addition of record in that 
office of the Cqunty Clerk of Gray 
County, Texas.

And on the 3rd day of May. 1932. 
same being the first Tuesday in said 
month, between the hours of Ten 
a. m. and four p. m. on said day at 
the Court House door of said Gray ih . 
County, at Pampa, THUS. I will 
offer for sale and sell at public auc
tion for cash, all the right, title 
and Interest of the said Nellie D 
BSler, in and to the above described 
real estate.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this 5th 
day of April, 1932.

PRANK JORDAN.
Constable Precinct No. 2,
Oray County. Texas.

(6 13 201.

t
A visitor from the planet Mars? No, 
this is the new fire-safety uniform 
which has been provided for mem
bers of the New York police emer
gency squad. The outfit, seen below 
in a full length view, is of fire
proof material. An oxygen tank on 
the uniform supplies fresh air for 
two heurs. Large glass poenings in 
the front of the hood, seen above, 
afford full vision

Music Festival to 
Be Held April 16

AMARILLO, April 20. UP—Stu
dents of music in schools as far 
south as Lamesa. east to Oklahoma, 
north to the edge of Kansas and 
west to Tucumcari and Roswell, New 
Mexico, will congregate here April 
16 in various contests.

Those participating in the con
tests won first places in the South 
Plains Music festival at Lubbock 
and the Panhandle festival in Ama
rillo, winners from, the two festivals 
contesting against each oilier ' _

CONVICTS’ TUNNEL FOUND

Sheriff Asking
To be Re-instated

ATWOOD, Kan.. April 20. UP>—As 
part of the Investigation of the lynch 
ing of Richard Read, confessed at
tacker and slayer of 8 year-old 
Dorothy Hunter, Governor Harry 
Woodring Tuesday heard the appllca 
tion for re-lnstatement filed by A. 
A. Bacon, sheriff of Cheyenne coun
ty. automatically ousted when he 
lost his prisoner to the mob.

Roland Boynton, state's attorney 
general, was present at the hearing 
which was conducted behind closed 
doors.

Invite your friends to Pampa 
Frontier Days, May 26-28.

Old Dances Are 
To Be Revived

BAN ANTONIO. April 20 0P>—The 
minuet, Virginia reel and the square 
dance will come into their own here 
the night of April 18, when the 
fourteenth annual Texas Pioneer 
Association ball will b eheld at the 
Municipal auditorium. The ball fol
lows the annual convention of the 
association here beginning of Fiesta 
week.

Mrs. C. Y. Douglass of LeFors was 
shopping here on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Holloman 
made a trip to Borger yesterday.

Wrecks Caused By 
Worn-Out Vehicles

SAN ANTONIO, April 20. UP)— 
Old automobiles are seen as a men
ace to traffic by Mayor C. M. Cham
bers.

"In  a surprisingly large number 
of recent accidents in San Antonio," 
Mayor Chambers said, "investigation 
has disclosed that the wrecks were 
caused by badly worn vehicles. 
There are more unserviceable, worn 
out automobiles operating on the 
streets of San Antonio today than 
at any time in the history of the 
city.” ______________

Mr. and Mrs. N. M Maddox of 
Miami were Pampa shopping visi
tors yesterday.

LOANS RECEIVED

CENTER, April 20. UP)—To date 
313 farmers of Shelby county have 
made applications for loans with 
the local committee of the Recon
struction Finance Corporation. Out 
of these, 210 have already received 
checks. T. Ri Day, chairman of the 
local loan board, stated that loans 
averaged $79.13 per applicant.

HOME LABOR USED
SAN ANTONIO, April 20. (JPt—A 

prevailing wage scale clause will be 
Included In all specifications of 
Bexar county projects. In accordance 
with a resolution recently passed by 
the county commissioners’ court up
on the suggestion of labor unions. 
The clause Includes an eight-hour 
working day and specifies that home 
labor be used on all projects.

Houston Candidate 
Favors Pro Repeal

HOUSTON, April 20 UP)—John L. 
Meany. Houston attorney, has an
nounced his candidacy for the de
mocratic nomination to congress 
from the state at large.

He said he favored repeal o f the 
eighteenth amendment and a more 
vigorous enforcement of the anti
trust laws.

" I  might say right now,”  he ad
ded, “ that no group or bloc or even 
an individual has asked me to run. 
I  am announcing wholly on my own 
wish and decision to serve the peo
ple of Texas."

He will run for place No. 2.

MOSELEY ELECTED

SHERMAN. April 20. (/P)—B. P. 
Moseley of Sherman was elected
president at an organisation meet
ing of the North Texas District Let
ter Carriers’ association There was 
an attendance of 75 from Bonham, 
Denison, Gainesville, Honey Grove, 
Ladonia. Paris, Sherman arid 
Whltesboro. ____

MEMORIAL PLANNED
SHERMAN, April 20. UP—Or. T il- 

den Scherer, executive secretary of 
Austin college, will soon begin work 
on a professorship which will be a 
memorial to the late John W. Vin
son, missionary who was killed by 
Chinese bandits in November. Dr. 
Scherer’s field work will be among 
the Presbyterian churches and a- 
alumnl of Austin College.

FLORENCE. Ariz April 20 0P>— 
Thrills of a long search for a new 
tunnel by which convicts planned a 
wholesale escape are over for guards 
of the Arizona state prison here The 
lncompleted shaft, 63 feet long, has 
been found, the convict iri charge 
of the mattress factor, from which 
it started, is in solitary confinement 
and search for others Involved is 
underway.

LIGHTNING IGNITES GAS

CORSICANA. April 20. (/Pi-Light- 
ntng ignited escaping gas from a 
safety valve in the gas plant of the 
Magnolia Petroleum company re
finery during an electrical distui 
bance Monday night but there was 
no damage. W. C. Ralston, plant sup 
erintendent, said today.

NOTICE OF SALE

The STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 

No. 3073
C. P. BUCKLER Vs L H REY

NOLDS. ET AL, IN  THE DISTRICT 
COURT OF ORAY COUNTY, 
TEXAS, 31st JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, by virtue of an Order 
of Sale issued out 'out of the 31st 
Judicial District Court of Gray 
County, Texas, on a judgment ren
dered in said court on the 8th day 
of March. A. D. 1932, in favor of 
the said C. P. Buckler, and against 
the said L. H. Reynolds, Harvey 
Reynolds, Nancy Reynolds. Jimmie 
Reynolds, and Lloyd H. Reynolds, 
and the unknown heirs and legal 
representatives of Anna F. Rey
nolds. deceased. No. 3073, on the 
docket of said court. I  did, on the 
5th day of April, 1932. at 3 o’clock 
p. m„ levy upon the following de
scribed tracts and parcels of land 
situated in the County of Gray, 
State of Texas, and belonging to the 
said L. H. Reynolds, Harvey Rey
nolds, Nancy Reynolds. Jimmie Rey
nolds. and LidyfTTf Reynolds, and 
the unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives of Anna F. Reynolds, de
ceased, defendants, to-wit:

Situated in the County of Gray, 
State of Texas, and being Lot No. 
Four (4), in Block No. Thirty- 
seven (37>. o f the Original town of 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas.

And on the 3rd day of May, A. D. 
1932, being the first Tuesday of said 
month, .between the hours of 10 
o'clock a. m., and 4 o’clock p. m.. on 
said day. at the courthouse door of 
said county, I  will offer for sale and 
sell at public auction, for cash, all 

tight, ltlle nnH interest of the. 
said L. H. Reynolds, Harvey Rey
nolds. Nancy Reynolds, Jimmie Rey
nolds, and Lloyd H. Reynolds, and 
the unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives of Anna F. Reynolds, de
ceased. in and to said property.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this the 
5th dav of April, A. D. 1932.

LON L. BLANSCET,
Sheriff. Gray County, Texas. 
By J. F. Archer, Deputy.

(Apr. 6 13 20>

Fire, Wateir or Smoke
Gould Not Make Prices Lower!

Alarm Clocks
W?rare~tif#ei’ing thevery newest 
Big- Ben Alarm Clock in the 
Chime Alarm at a price lower 
than actual cost.

$ « 8 5

W e need Cash as the below stated prices will convince 
you. The Diamond Shop is without a doubt one of 
the leading Jewelry Establishments in the entire Pan
handle and at all times' OTily-earriedrin stock the finest 
Nationally Known Merchandise that it was possible 
to buy. You can now buy at these prices with the 
same assurance of satisfaction knowing that every 
article must be exactly as represented.

Pocket Ben W atches
This' is a product of the Westclox 
Company ^nd  sold the— world 
over for $1.50 to $2.50.

N ow 95c
Prepare for Graduation—Buy Your Gifts Now and Save Money
GENUINE BLUE -  WHITE PERFECT DIAMONDS

We will only sell fifty Diamond Rings during this Sale and these prices

You have never in the Diamond 
History had an opportunity to 
buy a Blue-White Diamond at the 
prices we are offering for the 
next ten days.

only good until the supply is gone.

$25.00 Value. 5 5  5 0  $67.50 Value -  -  5 1 0 5 0  

$37.50 Value -  -  $ 1 0 0 0  $75.00 Value -  5 2 0 .0 0

$50.00 Value -  -  5 1 4  5 0  *100.00 Value -  -  $ £ 0  5 Q
%

Let these prices settle in your 
mind without a doubt your Gift 
to the Graduate. Remember a 
Diamond is everlasting and a Gift 
that reigns supreme above any
thing else that you might give.

•
lit UC1 I f  l/Hlfl((/f(U f$•'#•£/ LUf f H'rt (7U # I/lUlfll/flU c  UfIC $ ULl UVHU UHU Uf c on  arc lHC i/n y

latest 18 Karat White Gold Mountings. Come early for these.

Sale Lasts ’till Saturday
Bulova Watches

The outstanding wrist watch of the day. We  
defy anyone regardless of who they might be 

to challenge the price we are 
offering during this sale on 
merchandise as Nationally 
known as the Bulova Watch. 
Any $37.50 Ladies or Gents 
watch for ten days only—

Choice

Railroad Watches
16 size, 21 jewel in cases that are guaranteed for 
25 years. You have never had an opportunity 
to buy a watch of this grade for less than $65. 
During this sale you .can have your choice of a 
Elgin, Waltham, Illinois or 'Hamilton, each one 
guaranteed to pass railroad inspection—

Choice

Gruen Watches
A watch that you will be proud to own in the 
very latest designs. These Watches have never 

been offered at reduced 
prices but during our sen
sational ten day sale we 
will offer any Ladies or 
Gents Wrist Watch that 
retails up to $37.50 for—

Choice

Buy Graduation Gifts N ow
Majestic Radios

We are going to close out during this sale all 
of our remaining Majestic Radios. These ma
chines are all 10 tubes and have not been in 
stock for over three weeks. Guaranteed 1932 
models with all of the very newest features. 
These machines will be sold under the actual 
cost of what the manufacturer could produce 
them.

$75* 3 9 * # •* * 5 9 7.* «  * 6 9 ‘
All Machines are Cabinet Styles and not Portables.

Community Silver
Every housewife In Am
erica knows what Com
munity Silverware Is and 
everyone Is acquainted 
with the regular advertis
ed price of $36.50 for a 
26-piece set. During this 
sale your choice of pat
terns—

r
WestfieldWatches
These watches arte a product of the Bulova 
Watch Company and every one comes guaran
teed. The regular nationally advertised price 
is from $17.75 up to $24.50, but during this sale 
you can have your choice of either ladies or 
gents wrist watch for—

8 r 9 5  
Choice 9  *

N o th in g  H eld  In Reserve
Leather Purses

Now you can buy a ladies hand tooled 
_purse that formerly sold up to $27.50 in 
the very newest designs in either a under 
arm bag or a bag that is carried by a 
strap for—

> 7 5
up to 9  *

OUR R EPU TAT IO N  IS YO UR  PROTECTION

The Diamond Shop,
“Pampa's Leading and Oldest Established Jewelers'*

r e

. 'B1
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STATE PUBLICITY HONORS RECEIVED BY GROUPS HERE
1 1  OF BEST 
RECORD BOOKS 
10 STATE HERE

WILL BE DISPLAYED AT  
PARENT-TEACHER 

CONVENTION

T A PS  TOES A N D  TYPEW RITERS

Although there are 2.000 Par
ent-Teacher association units in 
Texas, tow of the state's eight 
best publicity record books were 
made by Pam pa groups.
Mrs. N. F. Maddux, president of { 

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as- j 
sociation. received word this morn
ing that her organization's book was : 
one of the best eight, and news of 
the Baker association’s success was 
received and announced yesterday 
by Mrs. Claude Lard president.

Interesting publicity has been 
made possible by the unusual enter- | 
prises of the organizations during . 
the year. Welfare work, the organ
izing of cafeterias, and unique en
tertainments have been outstanding. 
The structure of the news stories | 
counted « -giet  deal in rtHTdociSfims-1- 
and the directions stated the value 
of putting the most important facts 
o f  each story tu the leadr 
facts in the order of their impor
tance. Numerous photographs of 
members clipped from the news
paper also added life to the books.

Attractiveness of the books was 
due largely to the efforts of Miss 
Wilma Chapman and Mrs. M. K 
Griffith of Horace Mann school and 
Mrs. B. H. McFarllng of Baker 
school. Mrs. J. M. Turner, publicity 
chairman, was assisted by Miss 
Violet Durrett in preparing the Ho
race Mann book, Mrs. S. G. Atwood 
is Baker's publicity chairman.

Minch praise was given by Mrs.
J M. Crain of Claude, state publi
city chairman, to those responsible 
lor the publicity

Both books will be sent to the na
tional convention to be held in Min
neapolis the first week In May and 
will be displayed at the state con
vention to be held in Galveston 
the third week In November.

Federation of 
Carson County 

Clubs Gathers
CANYON. April 20—The Floyd 

county federation held Its semi-an
nual meeting at Floydada recently 
with 100 women present. This fed
eration la made up of nine clubs. 
The program at this meeting was 
devoted to "American Homes " Mrs 
J. A- Hill, the district president, 
and Mis. Geraldine Green, dean of 
women of the West Texas State 
Teachers college, were special guests 
at the meeting.

The Liberty Compiunity club of 
Carson county Is one of the urn

+-usual—organizations of its kind her W. V.
iinrthwput T»**ns Thin rinh uras McArthur, vice-president; Mrs. Toni

12.—

Dancing fingers and dancing toes has fair-complexioned Mile. Irene 
Zilahy of Vienna. Now famed as one of the most agile and accom. 
plirhed tap danrers on the European stage, she formerly was Aus
tria’s champion stenographer—with a shorthand speed of 160 words 
and a typing speed of H  words a minute.

NEW S ITEM S OF SK E LLYTO W N

O. L. Smith and Miss Minnie Pol
yak were united in marriage last 
week in Clovis. N. M. They motored 
to Carlsbad. N. M. and Juarez for a 
few days, returning home on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Rush mot
ored to Pampa Saturday to shop.

Mike McCracken and his mother. 
Mrs. Sylvia McCracken, of Pampa I 
were visitors in Roxana Sunday af- I 
temoon.

Miss Panhandle 
Is Lovely Blond

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis enjoy- 
; ed Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
! A. N. Goodwin.

Ifarry Brandt motored to. Ama
rillo Sunday afternoon.

(Special To NEWS I
PAFHANbLE, April 20 —Miss Mil 

dred Bozart. charming 10-year-old 
blond, was given the title here last 
night of "Miss Panhandle.'' and Miss 
Francis Davidson, lsao a blond, age 
17. was named ' Miss Carson County" 
Both girls were selected from a revue 
of 18 models representing the local 
merchants. "Miss Claude" and 
"Miss Armstrong County" will be 
selected here next Wednesday night. 
The winners, as well as “Mlis Pan
handle" and “Miss Carson County" 
will compete in the North Plains 
elimination to be staged at Pampa 
May * and S, where "Miss North 
Plains" will be selected.

—  - „ ------------ ■»- -----------------------

Mrs. Kline Plays
4t Gathering for

Women's Groups
Mrs. Harry Byrd Kline of Austin, 

Who. with Mr. Klihc. is giving a 
number of programs in Pampa and 
other North Plains towns, was a 
special guest at meeting held by 
divisions 5 and 6 of the Women’s 
council. First Christian church. 
Tuesday evening. 8he played three 
selections on her piano accordion.

The meeting was held in the home 
of Mrs. F. S. Meskimen with Mrs. 
J. L. Lester and Mrs. Pauley as co- 
bostesses Miss Florence Jones had 
charge of the program, which was 
based on education for the world’s 
intellectual hunger.

Mrs. L, K. Stout led the devotion
al. and a son*. "What a Friend We 
Have in Jesus." followed. A read
ing. “Bundles", was given by Mrs. 
Helen Turner.

China farmers at school were dis
cussed by J. L. Lester, and Miss Ila 
Poole used as her subject "Bravest 
of School Teachers "

Light, refreshments were served to 
18 persons. _______

Meeting Is Held 
By Winsome Class

The Winsome class, of the First 
Baptist church, had a covered disn 
luncheon, at the church at 1 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon Those present 
were the teacher. Mrs. T. F. Mor
ton. and Mesdames M. F. Potts. A. | 
D BOurland. H. N. Clay, Allen W il
liams. N. B. Cota. H. H. Threatt. 
C. S. Solomon. R. F  Bolding. Essie I 
Withers. R. L. Young. Bill Pollard, 
and T. J. Hedges.

Following the luncheon an hour! 
was Hpent In! pri,-tlcing musical 
selections to be sung Sunday.

Fifth Birthday Is 
Occasion of Party

Billy Powell celebrated his fifth 
Urthdav at the home of his par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Earl Powell. 416 
N Davis. Monday afternoon.

Thp first feature of the party was 
•  lively treasure hunt In which the 
children found such “ treasures as 
balls, balloons, dolls, and whistles 
Other games followed.

Strawberry ice cream and cake 
were served at the close of the party 
Ee Joyce. Carroll, and Herbert Hun-. 
ter, Sonny Man Ellis. Virginia. Julia 
Ellen, Joe. and Carolyn Calllson.

'  Eleanor Ruth and Helen Glllham. 
Dorothy June Johnson. Ellen Louise 
and Monty Cotton. Jack. Lois, and 
Larry MacAlister, and Geraldine 
ttamilton

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Akers return
ed Saturday evening from Oklahoma 
where they were called because of 
the death of a friend.

Donald Marti, whose eye was In
jured last week, is Improving.

Little Tots Are 
To Choose Most 
Popular Pupils

A popularity contest amoug 
first, second, and third grade 
children of Baker school will be 
begun In the near future and will 
be terminated with the school 
carnival to be held on May 13. 
One little boy and one little girl 
will be chosen from each room. 
Votes wrlll be one cent each, and 
not only the pupils themselves 
but all friends interested may 
cast votes.

The first grade mother's club 
planned the contest for that 
grade at a meeting yesterday a f
ternoon at the school. A talk 
was made by Principal J. A. Meek 
and a program of songs, music, 
and folk games was given by the 
first grade pupils.

Mrs. Iris Looman and children 
motored to Pampa Saturday after
noon.

Mr, A id  Mrs. EcV Po.!*ak and 
children of Roxana were Pampa 
shoppers Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Clyde Akers and Mrs. Jacobs 
motored to Pampa Monday after
noon. ____ _______  ____

8kellytown baseball team defeat-1 CIVIC 
cd Panhandle team 8-5 Sunday af 
temoon at Pnhndle.

Mrs. Van Winkle and children mo
tored to LeFors Sunday to spend a 
few t days with her mother.

Mr and Mrs Charles Wayne spent 
Sunday with friends near LeFors.

CULTURE CLUB 
IS TO SPONSOR 
BRIDGE PARTY

A bridge tournament to be held 
tomorrow evening in the home of 
Mrs. B. C. Fahy, 410 N. West street, 
was arranged when the Civic Cul
ture club met yesterday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. F. J. Hudgell. The 

Beatrice Paquette. Violet Polyak., public is invited to attend the tour- 
and Ruby Williams of Skellytown liament and all planning to be pres-
were Pampa shoppers Saturday eve' 
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Harvey were 
Pampa shoppers Saturday evening.

Henry Paulson made a hurried 
trip to Pampa last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wyatts and 
baby was quite ill last week but Is 
Improving.

Reservations for
Luncheon Asked

The board luncheon for the seven
th district. Texas Federation of Wo
men's clubs, will be held April 26 at 
12 o'clock in Canadian, the place of 
■his year's district convention. 
Those planning to attend are to 
notify Mrs. Sam Isaacs of Canadian.

Mrs. Eva E. Craig of White Deer 
visited in the city on Tuesday.

Invite your friends to 
Frontier bays. May 26-28.

Pampa

Dally NEWS want-ad* pay much, 
oat little.

I f  Tired of Old 
Entertainments, 
Give a High Tea

DENTON. April 20 —One of the 
newer types of teas is the seated 
or high tea. When this type of 
entertaining is done, the hostess 
has the opportunity to show a 
more personal form of hospitality 
than the average tea offers. This 
tea is served at the tea hour and 
all guests are seated at the tea 
table with place cards designat
ing their places.

Usually a two course tea is 
served. The first course consists 
of a salad, sandwiches, olives, 
wafers, nuts, and tea or cdffee. A  
plate containing the first course 
may be placed before the guests 
are Invited into the dining room. 
The beverage may be served from 
the table by the hostess. When 
this course is completed the 
maid, remove* tbe plates and 
places the dessert coulSe.—a 
frozen dessert, cookie* and mints.

ent are asked to telephone Mrs. Fahy 
or Mrs. H. H. Isbell. Tickets will be 
sold for 50 cents a couple. Proceeds 
will be used to send a delegate from 
the club to the convention of the 
seventh district. Texas Federation 
of Women's clubs.

Mrs. C. E. Hutchins was chosen 
yesterday as the club's delegate.

northwest Texas. This club was 
started in 1920 with six members, 
two of whom are still working In the 
club. Upon organization twelve 
years ago. the iclub ‘jmmedtaitely 
planned to build a community house 
This was done in 1927. The com
munity house is used for all sorts 
of gatherings for the Liberty com
munity and all those surrounding It. 
The Community club receives a per 
tentage of the proceeds derived from 
entertainments ptven at the com
munity house and this partially sup
ports It. A modern auditorium, a 
dining room, kitchen, and other 

s  are GvciudeS lW the- 
house, jfrs. Wood Is president of 
the Liberty club at this time.

The Cnrson Federation met at the
Liberty community house recently 
with district officers as guests.

The seventh district. Texas fed
eration of Women's clubs is keeping 
up its reputation for growth and 
lor meeting its obligations prompt
ly. -There are at this time, accord
ing to the state records, 111 paid 
up clubs and 24> delinquent clubs in 
thed istrict. This is the largest 
number of clubs in any district of 
Texas and the largest percentage of 
clubs in good standing.

CO M IN G  *  EVENTS
THURSDAY

American Legion auxiliary will 
meet at 8 oclock at the Legion hall.

*  *  *

Queen of Clubs will meet at 2:30 
o'clock with Mrs. L. N. McCullough.

• »  •

No-Trump Bridge club will meet 
at 8 o'clock with Miss Ruby Brown.

*  *  •

Linger Longer Bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. E. P. Hollingshead, 
906 Twiford.

Play a-While 
meet with Mr. 
Fischer.

Bridge club will 
and Mrs. Fred C,

Royal Neighbors will have to 
party at 8 o'clock in the home of 
Mis. Bert Moore, 612 W. Poster 
Mrs. Moore will be assisted in en
tertaining by Mrs. Hankhouse and 
Mrs. C. F. Naylor. Visiting Neigh
bors also are invited to attend.

, 9 0
High school Pa rent-Teacher asso

ciation will meet at 3:30 o’clock at 
the school. * • •

Friendship clas of the First Me
thodist church will have a social 
meeting Thursday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the church.

— B—B—0—  —  . . ■

Mrs. Arthur Swanson will be hos
tess Thursday afternoon to mem
bers of Club Mayfair.

Mrs. Sturgeon 
Entertains Club

SELECTED BI
MRS. BROWNING  

SERVE AGAIN  
PRESIDENT

W ILL
AS

Woman’s Dream Will Come True
With Construction of Building

WASHINGTON. April 20. <*»►—'The 
most cherished project of a woman's 
career tn Congress soon will take 
shape tn Arkansas marble and Texas 
granite—the unlqe federal build
ing at Texarkana, of both states.

Within the fortnight, construction 
will start on the 8790.000 postoffice 
with the state line running through

Simon Legree. of Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin. Her children are fifth gen
eration in Arkansas, her great grand 
mother having settled there in 1835.

She drew on a paper the imag
inary line that runs through the 
Texarkana union station wjth the 
fourth largest mall terminal In the 
world and on through the Federal

Mrs. J. c. Browning was reelected 
president of the Merten Parent- 
Teacher association at a meeting of 
that group yesterday afternoon.

D. Alford, secretary; Mrs. A. C. 
Jones, treasurer; Mrs. C. R. Nelson, 
historian; Mrs. R. W. Taylor and 
Mrs. H. B. Knapp, delegates to the 
city council.

fir center, where at one window the building site, 
postmark reads. Ark., and at Its "On the Texas side will be the 
neighbor window, Tex. I t  will re- ! Federal court of Texas," she said, 
place an old red brick structure “And on the Arkansas side the Fed- 
that stood there 50 years. 1 eral court for Arkansas, and there

Was Husband's Desire | will be a solid wall between to keep
To Representative Effiegene Win- i the prisoners from escaping from 

go (D., Ark.) that modern building! one state Into the other." 
will symbolize a task completed—her j Legislatively, Mrs. Wlngo's part of 
finishing of her husband's 18-year 1 the task was to help rectify on error 
old Congressional career by round i which Tiearly lost the project after 
lng out the score and completing | her husband’s years of labor and 
the endeavors that were nearest to ] apparently won through to success.

"He got the word that the billhis heart,
The Texarkana Federal building 

headed the list. Representative Otis 
The program included a ciphering Wingo's childhood home and she

match by thie third and fourth grad 
es and a multiplication demonstra
tion by the second grade. A piano 
duet. “Silver Waltz", was played by 
Virginia Nelson and Virginia Merit. 
Prayer was led- by Mrs. Alford.

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree addressed the 
group on ihe aim of Pa rent-Teacher 
work. She made it emphatic that

years, cooperating with Representa
tives from Texas in untying all the 
tangles that occur when interests of 
two different cities of two different 
states are involved.

Those who worked with Mrs. Win- 
go on the final plans, completed only 
five weeks ago, credit her with the

__ ____________ inclusion In the specifications that
ThF-assocfatron is no place for sett- iLa native stone* of the two states
glory, but that child welfare is the 
sole aim.

T he Rrwiaent— announced— that
three members. Mrs. C. Puckett, 
Mrs. T. D. Alford, and Mrs. B T  
Hargis, were graduates of the Par
ent-Teacher study course. It was 
also stated that the organization 
was well-represented at the recent 
district convention, there being six 
present the first day and eight the 
second day. Those making the trip 
were Mi', and Mrs. T. D. Alford. 
Mrs. Knapp, Mrs. B. T. Hargis. Mrs. 
J. C. Browning, Mis. C. B. Haney, 
Mrs. C. Puckett, Mi's. H. Hall. Miss 
Jimma Searcy, and Mrs. C. R. Nel
son.

Supper Served 
Club; Fortunes 
Are Prophesied

An elaborate covered dish supper 
was served to members of the Dutch 
Bridge club and their husbandr. 
Tuesday evening In the tjome of 
Mrs. John Haggard. Madame Fan
ning was present and told the 
guests' fortunes with tea leaves.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Williams, Mr. and Mlrs. 
L. R. Kartell, Mr. and Mrs. Voss, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Blaine Robinson, Mrs. 
Frank C. Allison. Mrs Archie Ral- 
sky, Mr. and Mrs. John Haggard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Reno, and Ma
dame Fanning.

must, be used in a structure that 
marks not merely the welding of two 
states hut the wetdffig of two nations 

Her Childhood Home
Texarkana was gateway when Tex- had passed the Senate, 

as wns a Republic. It teas also Mrs. Mis. Wingo has made a state- 
Wingo's childhood home nd she ment she will not be a candidate to 
grew up hearing its frontier lore and succeed herself, her one interest in 
Its Civil War tales that Include the i a public career being to finish her 
tradition that in Texarkana lived I husband's work.

had gone through just 30 minutes 
before he underwent the first op
eration that was made In the effort 
to save bis life," she said. " It  made 
him very happy.

“But by some error, the words,
'the building’ were left out of the | the 
legislation and so there was no au
thority to build it. I  simply held 
my breath all through the final day's 
session of the last congress for fear 
the proper authorization couUfn't 
get through in that mass o l lejls- 
lation they were trying to pass at 
the last minute, but at 11 o'clock on 
The-nigjitof March third, announce
ment, wasTmute-in ihe House that  it

SUMMER ROUND-UP IS 
PLANNED BY P.-T. A. 

TOR CHILDREN
Mrs. William Salonka was elected

president of the LeFors Parent-Tea
cher association at a recent meet
ing attended by a large group of 
LeFors Instructors and parents. Mrs. 
J.G. Wheeler was named vice-presi
dent; Miss Sinclair Rice, secretary; 
Mrs. E. G. Sanders, treasurer.

Supt. E. G. Sanders explained the 
summer round-up which Is to be 
sponsored by the association this 
year. Every first grade child will 
be sent to school as near physically 
perfect as possible.

Mrs. F. L. Mize’s pupils took the 
group on a “trip to fairyland,” and 

sophomore class entertained 
with humorous skits. Miss Vera 
Carpenter’s room presented 0)d 
Mother Goose and her family, and 
Miss Anabel Evans' pupils gave an 
Instructive health demonstratjop.

Mrs. f̂use's room was announced 
as * having the largest number of 
mothers present and Miss Carpen
ter's room had the second largest at
tendance. ----------------

The next meeting will be May 5, 
when new officers will be installed 
and Miss Lynnette Franklin's room 
will furnish entertainment. Annual 
reports of officers and committee 
chairmen will be given.

London Bridge club members 
spent a pleasant afternoon of games 
yesterday in the home of Mrs. John 
Sturgeon. Mrs. John Studer was fa
vored for high score. Mrs. Wiliam 
T. Fraser for second high, and Mrs. 
J Porter Malone for low.

At refreshment time an artistically 
arranged salad course was served 
from a tray at each tabic.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Others planning to attend from' the John Studer. Otto Studer. William 

■ — T. Fraser, J. Porter Malone, B. C.
Lowe, Arthur Swanson, J. W. Ly- 
brand, and the hostess. Mrs. Otto 
Studer will be hostess at the next 
meeting.

club are Mrs. Katie Vincent, Mrs. 
H. H. Isbell. Mrs. W. O. Workman, 
and Mrs. E. A. Shackleton.

Roll call was answered with cur
rent events, and Mrs. H. B. Taylor 
was leader of a program which In
cluded the following discussions: 
Various kinds of courts, Mrs. Taylor: 
system used in state courts. Mrs. 
Isbell: system used In federal courts, 
Mrs. Vincent.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames E. A. Shakleton. Katie Vin
cent, W. O. JVorkman, C. E. Hut
chins. Irvin Cole. A. L. Patrick. H. 
B. Taylor, Joe Berry, and F. J. Hud- 
gell.

------------■»------------

Tuesday Bridge
Group Gathers

Games were enjoyed by the Tues-
day Bridge club tills week in the
home of Mrs. L. A. Fcathcrstone. ______ ___

scor® »•* *on by D""?y Many Names Are
Voyles and low by Mrs. P. P. Hick- r , , • »  j
man. Embroidered on

At the close o f the playing the 
hostess served refreshments to Mes
dames R. S. Walker, Dewey Voyles,
P. P. Hickman. Roy Sullivan, C. F.
Claussen, Homer Johnson. R. Wood
ward, E. C. Kolb, Guy Saunders.
Pearl Rouse, and H. O. Roberts.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Hickman.

Boys and Girls
To Have Outing

Leaving the First Baptist church 
at 5:30 o'clock Thursday evening, 
intermediates of the church will go 
to the Hoover creek for a wclner 
roast. Girls will bring marshmal
lows, boys will furnish the welnfers 
and teachers will contribute cold 
drinks and other Items. The outing 
wiU last until about 9 o'clock.

Auxiliary to Have 
Social Gathe/ing

The Amprican Legion auxiliary 
will have a social meeting tomor
row evening at 8 o’clock at the le
gion hall. A program of entertain
ment has been arranged and re
freshments will be served.

Livingston Union 
To Give Program

The David Livingston B. T. S. of 
the First Baptist church will give 
a program at Hoover school Sun
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Miss 
Ofeneva Groom Is leader of the group

Quilt by Class
The Madonna Sunday school class 

Central Baptist church, held a reg
ular meeting Tuesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Lewis Tarpley. 
The afternoon was spent embroid
ering 39 names on a quit which Is 
being made by the class. Other 
names will be added next Tuesday 
afternoon, when the class meets in 
the home of Mrs. R. M. Mitchell.

Refreshment* were served to two 
Mr*, r . H. Coburn of Hol

liday and Mrs. Bert Moore, and the 
following members: Mesdames Oeo. 
Berlin. E. V. Davis. C. F. Naylor, 
Ben Siebold. R M Mitchell. Cecil 
Lunsford,-C. W. Lyle, and the hos
tess.

Invite your friends to 
Frontier Days, May 26-28.

Pampa

Wardrobe Unity
Is Emphasized

Miss Ruby Adams gave an instruc
tive tall: on wardrobes at a meet
ing of the Priscilla club Friday a f
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Her
man Jones. She stressed the im
portance of unity in dress and sug
gested that wardrobes be carefully 
planned and that the plan be ad
hered to closely in buying.

Refreshments of pineapple -pie 
with whipped cream were served to 
Mesdames C. A. Tignor, Joe Lewis, 
Ira Spearman. C. R. Stanley. Jones, 
W. D. Benton, and Miss Adams.

Happy-Go-Lucky 
Club Is Favored 

By Mrs. Fletcher
Mrs. Thelma Fletfher entertain

ed the Happy-Oo-Lucky Bridge 
club with a lovely party in her 
home last Friday afternoon. The 
card motif was stressed throughout 
the entertaining.

After five games of bridge, the 
prize for high score was awarded to 
Mrs. Dell Llnnon. Mrs. Nell Brown 
made low.

A delicious salad course was serv
ed to Mesdames Jessie Clifford, 
Zelda Stafford. Betty Weeks, Dell 
Llnnon, Nell Brown, Mazie Burtz, 
and tne hostess.

The next meeting will be held in 
Mrs. Stafford's home next Friday 
afternoon.

The favorite fishing ground of 
Alva Bradley, president of the 
Cleveland baseball club. Is on the 
Au Sable river near Grayling Mich.

if?. .

Fir**—In *li« dough. Th«n in 
the oven. You can be sure 
ol perfect beltings in using—

POWDER
SAME PRSCE
FOR OVER 4 0  y e a r s

25 ounces for 25c

T h u r s d a y ,  F r id a y  and Sa tu rday  w
In Ward’s 500 Stores All Over America!

Think of bouncing a 154-pound 
log on a Mattress 100,000 times l 
Imagine Sheets still good after 
150 hospital launderings I Tests 
like these prove Ward Bedding 
is better!
We want you to know more a- 
bout Ward Bedding. W e want 
ycu to see it, compare it, judge 
for yourself. And so, this week, 
we are celebrating Better Bed
ding Days in Ward Stores all 
over America. Won’t you come 
in ?

Inner Spring
Mattress

_____$ .

W e’d like to picture this mat
tress in color— in its shimmering 
green or orchid medallion da
mask. W e’d like you to see its 
custom tailoring, feel its resilient 
springs covered with insulator 
pads. We know you’d judge the 
price to be $10 more!

Steel Beds l 9 8

Equal to nationally advertised 
beds that sell for $15. Molded 
tube frame in graceful bend de
sign. Ungrained walnut finish. 
Decorated end panels.

Double Deck Coil Spring
Guaranteed for 25 Yrg. of Comfort!
Premier wire double deck coll*, cross-tied
at top and center—to prevent r i i o  n r  
side sway. Green enamel........ M u « / d

Longwear Bleached Sheets
Our Sent Selling Brand! Hemmed!
No starch or false weighting here! Full 
G4 thread standard quality for /*rj
hard wear. 81x90.inch size. Each 0 / C

Longwear Pillow Case*
Seamlegg! N e a t l y  Hemmed!
Standard Quality cotton, bleached pure 
snowy white. Laboratory tested n i
for strength and wear. Pair........  j 4 C

Cotton Plaid Blankets
Our “F  l e e c y d o w n" Quality
Double bed size, with plenty of “ tuck-fn” 
surplus for snug warmth.
Guaranteed staple cotton. 70x80 in.

Summer Weight Blankets
In Beautiful Pastel P  l a i d e!
Fleecy cotton blankets—just right for chilly 
summer evenings! Shell stitched /p-| a a  
ends. Size, 68x76 inches. Each.. . . J )J ..U U

Rayon-Cotton Bedspreads
They're Eagily L a u n d e r e d !
SUky rayon patterned Spread in colors thkt 
will do wonders with your bed
room. 84xl05-lnch size...............

Cotton-Filled Comforters
Quality far above this price!
Light weight, attractive Comforter with gfty 
sllkolene top and back, and lus- /nQ o n  
trous sateen border. 72x84 In........

"" •* .......

3« Piece BED OUTFITS
You'd Expect to Pay $10 to $15 More Than Our Price!
You'll like the smartness of the brown enameled STEEL 
BED. and you'll marvel at the comfort of the green 
(name) SPRING with large coils of fine Premier wire. 
You’ll revel In the resiliency of the INNER SPRING 

MATTRESS with Its guar
anteed coUs amply padded In -  _
layers of felt. And won't you ^
like the savings of at least ™
810 to $15!

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &  C o

m il l io n s  o r  p c i
BY OUR COVt i

i ds usrr
’ M IN T

217-19 N. Cuyler St. Phone 801 Pampa, T «

| i ' o u r  N e i g h b o r  S a v e s  M o n e y  a t  W a r d ’ s  —  W h y  D o n ' t  Y o u 1

i
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HARMS’ DETROIT TIGERS SENSATION OF EARLY SEASON
® —

-----
W ASHINGTON SIMILAR 

IN ABILITY TO GET 
HITS AND  RUNS

BY GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Press Sports Editor

After two lean years, Manager 
•nekv Harris-appears at last to 
have a pretty slick combination at 
Detroit.

Tied with Washington for the 
leadership of the American league 
after winning five of their first sev
en starts at home, the Tigers eas
ily qualify as the sensations of the 
early going. So far they have en
joined the finest pitching in either 
league from Earl Whltehill. Vic Sor
rell. George Uhle and Whitlow Wy
att and their hitting has been both 
hard and timely. One of their two 
defeats last week was charged to 
Sorrell, and on a day when h? al
lowed the St. Louis Browns only 
three hits. ,

Rlghtfleldsr-Hoy- Johwsau__Jias 
—supplied the big batting puncn~sir 

far with 14 hits in 32 trips for an 
average of .438, but the rlub has 
been hitting right down the line. 
Charlie Oehringer drove three Tuns 
across with a double and triple Yes
terday as the Tigers made it three 
out of four from the Browns, 8 to 
0. '

The Washington Senators contin
ued their heavy cannonsWing to 
lick the Athletics. 7 to 4. and square 
the series at Shibe park. Rpbe Wal- 
hprg yielded 14 hits in % ®ft in
nings.

Tile Yanks and Red Sdiiflivided 
their patriot’s day doublea^dri at 
Boftton. the Sox scoring |£ijfb first 
victor of the year in th&iqkrning 
tilt, 6 to 5, and the Yanks Uphin
hering their long-range artillery to 
take the' second encounter, 6 to 3.

Willis pTudlln hurled Cleveland to 
a * to 2 win over the White Sox. 
allowing only five singles, sthile his 
mates jumped on Sad Sam Jones 
for all their runs in the last three 
frames. __

Wally Berger's triple with two on 
in the thirteenth "liable the Bbston 
Braves to nose out the Giants, 8 to 
7, and shove the McGrawmen furth
er into the National league Cellar. 
Bill Terry. Giant first sacker, sent 
the gam? into extra innings when 

connected with onqia of . Ed 
It’s shoots for a homerun with 

pn in the last of the ninth.
;th Hack Wilson on tne Which, 
rig a leg Injury, the Brooklyn 
ers caught a 10 to 2 beating 
the Phillies. Ray Benge pitch- 
ady ball all the way. allowing 
five hits, but was robbed of 

'Riutout by Glenn Wright’s home- 
run in the sixth.

Only the two games were sched
uled in the National. '

D AVIS  CUP CHOICE -By Pap

Al u s OM Team&P
UlOt-i UAM PyW T o  la'iiO

Th e  Po u 6 l £ s  Tit l e -  

l a s t  5

(a )lLW E i^_

«A S  ft££|0 
W A M £ 0  

f o r . Tt-4E.

lEAtn N .  T H E Y  W O U L P U T f lty
MvS (fc)lP£-'S E-XP/Ta,1

U> I Aas.KH.lwU Plu

HARVESTERS HAVE AN EASY 
VICTORY OVER PANHANDLE

Take "Every First Place But 
Two— Marks Below Those 
of Amarillo Events.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Topeka, K as—Juan Humberto. 
176, Mexico, won by default from 
Billy Edwards, 180, Dallas, after 
split falls; August S?pp, 174. Seattle 
threw Gene Hawkins, 210, St. Louis, 
6 :00.

Ottawa—Ray Steele, 2lS, Glen
dale. Calif., defeated Gene Ledoux 
220, Quebec, straight falls; Jim Cof- 
field, 202, Omaha, won decision from 
Richard Stahl, 208, Gsrmany, 30’ 
Joe Cox, 206, Kansas, won decision 
from John Katan, 208. Winnipeg 
45.

Reading. Pa.—Gus Sonnenberg
205, Boston, threw Boris Demetroff. 
208, Russia, 51:16.

K-ovidence. R. I.—Joe Malcewicz. 
198, Utica, N. Y.. defeated Marin
Wfestenbergh. 220, Tacoma, (twp fall; 
out of three; Allen Eustace. 200 
drew with Jack Wagner. 202, Prov
idence; Wong Bock Cheung, 201. 
thyew Pat Reilly, 203, Texas, 0:52

^rockton. Mass—Ed Don George. 
220, Buffalo, defeated Jack Ganson. 
225, Providence, two falls out of 
thrie; Gearge Zarynoff, 190, Rus
sia; drew with A1 Morelli, 210, Bos
ton, 25.

Baltimore—George Zaharias. 208. 
Pueblo, Colo., threw Kola Kwar- 
lanl, 215. 24:10; Fred Grubmier, 200, 
Harlem. Ia„ threw Leon Snjitb. 208. 
Chicago. 13:10: George Kotsongros. 
200,'‘ Hollywood, Calif., threV Prank 
Speers. 222. Georgia, 16:30: George 
McLeod. 205. Boston, threw Mike 
Romana, 208, Chicago. 18:5i>; How
ard Cantonwlne. 235. Iowa, threw 
Anton Peterson, 214, CaNfomia. 
10:35

threw Fred Meyers, 
cago. 46:18; Jack Sherry 
veland, threw Ivan Vakturofl. 219. 
Russia. i m  Pat McGill. AV. Ne
braska. threw August Benkcrt, 220, 
Germany, 1:55; Lee Wykoff, 2}S. St 
Louts, drew with Len MBoCaluso. 
308, Buffalo, 30; Dick Shtkat, 218, 
Philadelphia, threw Sanddr Bzabo. 
205. Hungary; Leo PinetzkhiWI, Po
land, threw Vanka Zelesnfcl^ 211, 
Russia. 20:27; Sammy Stefci, 200, 
Newark, threw Alex Abelt, j [ 210, 
Russia. 10:08; Tlnv Roebuck, 248. 
Oklahoma, threw Benny Ginsberg. 
210. Chicago, 4:36; Joe Devitd, 210, 
Italy, threw Herb Freeman JJJJ, New 
Yort. 20:45: Lllo Nardl. 210, Italy, 
threw Cy Williams, 215, Rfcrida. 
I2T03.

W  I  Oamewell ot Canyi 
tending cdurt here today, i

at-

Com miss loner John R. Vfhlte of 
Lake ton is visiting in Pampa to-
day- 1 V \\\

The Harvester track team had a 
good werkout in defeating the Pan
handle Panthers 98'4 to 41 "j here 
yesterday afternoon. *

The Pampa boys captured every 
first place except two the discus 
and low hurdics. and Weaver would- 
not have won first in the hurdles 
if Joe Kahl had not stumbled th? 
last one. Joe was fully four strides 
in front of the Panhandle boy when 
his toe caught in the lumber He 
fell to the ground but recovered 
quickly and came in three steps be
hind Wbaver.

Beider well of Panhandle hurled 
the discus 103 feet and six inches 
to take first place. Marbaugh was 
second' with a distance of 93 feet, 
9 inches, and Finley third with a 
distance of 86 feet, 3 inches

The various events were won as 
follows:

High hurdles—Kelly, 17.2 seconds; 
Brumley. Pittman, Panhandle.

100-yard dash—Kahl, 9.9 seconds; 
Bert Stevens, 10.1 seconds; Wteaver 
10.2 seconds, Panhandle.

Pole vault—Woodward, 10 feet; 
Davidson and Dunaway. Panhandle.

STANDINGS U
o *  A l a n  J. G o u ld

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Philadelphia 10, Brooklyn 2.
Boston 8; New York 7, 13 innings 
(Only games scheduled).

Today's Standing
W. L. Pet.

Chicago ______ 4 2 667
Philadelphia ......... 4 2 667
Boston ...............4 2 667
Cincinnati . .4 3 .571
Brooklyn .. _____  3 3 .508
Pittsburgh 3 4 429
St. Louis __ ...............2 4 337
New York _____ 1 5 .167

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia. 
(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Washington 7; Philadelphia 4. 
New York o-6; Boston 6-3.
St. Louis 0; Detroit 8. 
Cleveland 4; Chicago 2.

Today's Standing

Heiskell.
Low hurdles—Weaver, Panhandle,

27 seconds; Pittman. Panhandle; I 
Sullins.

Shot-put—Pafford. 35 feet, Ut4;
Bciderwell, Panhandle; Sullins.

Broad-jump—O’Keefe, 20 feet, 7 
'nches; Kahl, 19 feet, 7'4 inches;
Woodward.

220-yard dash—Kahl. 23.5 seconds;
Weaver, Panhandle; Sullins.

Mile—Boyington. 5 minutes, two 
seconds; Seeds, Davidson, Pan
handle.

440-yard run—Sullins. Heiskell,
Bert Stevens, no time.

Javelin—Kelley, 161 feet; Weaver,
Panhandle, 148 feet 7 Inches; Mar
baugh, 132 feet four inches.

Discus—Belderwell, Panhandle,
103 feet six inches; Marbaugh. Fin- 
ley.

High Jump—Kelley, five feet s i x _______
Inches; Gibson. Panhandle, and He- I Galveston 
tskell, (tie).

Relay—Sullins, O’Keefe, Heiskell, 
and Bert Stevens, of Pampa.

Kelley by taking three firsts and 
garnering a total of 15 points was 
high point man of the meet. Kahl 
and Weaver tied for second place I 
in individual scoring honors w ith :
13 points each.

Both Kelley and Kahl bettered | 
the records they made at Amarillo 
last Saturday in the javelin throw 
and 100-yard dash, respectively.
Others records made yesterday were 
below the marks made Saturday.

W. L. Pet.
Washington .. ........5 2 714
Detroit . . . . .  — . ..5 2 .714
New York .. .. .3 2 .600
Cleveland .......4 3 .571
Philadelphia .......3 3 500
Chicago . .  ---- .......4 4 .500
St. Louis .. ___ . . .  2 6 .250
Boston _____ 5 .167

Where They Play Today 
Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Boston at Washington. 
Philadelphia at New York.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 5; Galveston 4. 
Fort Worth 6; Wichita Falla 4. 
Beaumont 4; Houston 3. 
Shreveport 6; Dallas 7.

Today’s Standing
W. L. Pet.

Houston ............ .5 ' 2 .714
Fort Worth .. .. ... 5 2 .714
Dallas .4 3 .571
Wichita Falls .. 3 4 .429
Galveston . . . . . . . .3 4 .429
Beaumont .. . . .. . .3 4 429
San Antonio .... . 3 4 .429
Shreveport . .  .. 2 5 

Where They Play Today
Wichita Falls at Fort Worth. 
Shreveport at Dallas. 
Houston at Beaumont.

286

Tucked away in the box score 
summaries of the opening baseball 
festivities were a pair of lines in
volving more than passing interest; 

"Stolen base—Martin.”
"Stolen baae -Chapman.’’
This means the speed boys are off 

on the most enteDaining gallop 
since the days when players like 
Ty Cobb, Eddie Collins. Bob Bescher 
and Max Carey were tearing up the 
base paths and making the catch
er's life miserable.

Pepper Martin stole only 21 bases 
last season but he didn't really get 
ri’.drr way until the world's series 
when he swiped five bags off Mickey 
Cochrane. Gabby Street has taken 
the wraps off his youthful outfield 
star this year and it would not be 
surprising to see Martin go beyond 
the 50 mark.

Ben Chapman led both leagues In 
1931 by several city blocks in the 
spectacular art .that has come back 
to usefulness and popularity. The 
rangy Yankee outfielder stole 61 
bases. On this season's opening day 
agaist the Athletics he worked a 
double steal with Lou Gehrig.

Martin and Chapman both have 
developed rapidly as base-stealers, 
taking advantage of a situation 
where the backstops had more of 
less been lulled into a feeling of 
security and the pitchers had ac
quired habits of carelessness in 
keeping an eye on the runners.

Galveston at San Antonio.

Mexico’s 
Now Nears Top

LOS ANGELES, April 20 </Ph- 
Baby Arizmcndt, Mexico's fighting 
idol, was a step nearer the bantam
weight championship of the world 
today.

In 10 slugging rounds with young 
Tommy, champion of the Orient 
and claimant to the Pacific coast 
title, Arizm-ndi edged out the de

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Atlanta 3; Birmingham 4. 
Knoxville 1; New Orleans 3. 
Memphis 13; Nashville 9 
Little Rock 2; Chattanooge 13.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Columbus 5; Milwaukee 4. 
Kansas City 7; Toledo 4.

3; Indianapolis L 
Minneapolis 6; Ixmisvllle 1.

Tournament for
Golfers Planned

PERRYTON, April 20 (fl>>—Golf
ers of three states have been Invit
ed to participate in Perryton's first 
annual invitation tournament to b? 
held April 15 to 19.

Qualifying rounds will be played 
April 15. 18 and 17. Match play will

cislon over the Filipino at the Olym- j  begin at 8 a. m. Monday. April 18. 
Pie auditorium last night and-continue through Tuesday A

Arismendi weighed 118 pounds banquqt will be given the winners, 
an* Tommy 130. No title was at and individual prizes will be given 
stake. in each flight.

Still A YVkYs To Go
It Isn't likely that even the new 

emphasis on base running will dls- 
Icdge the modern records for this 
particular brand of larceny, much 
ltss the old marks made by Billy 
Hamilton and Harry Stovey with 
the old Philadelphia clubs.

Ty Cobb set the twentieth cen
tury mark when he stole 96 bases 
in 1915 The best National league 
record within the same period was 
made by Bob Bescher of Cincinnati 
who stole 80 in 1911.

Stovey ran wild in 1888 when he 
was credited with 156 stolen bases 
but that was before the catching de
fense was perfected.

Hamilton In 1891. under condi
tions more or less the same as to
day. stole 115 bases and this is gen
erally recognized as the best-on-rec- 
ord.

He Stands And Waits
What makes Max Bishop of the 

blond hair and foghorn voice so 
hard to pitch to?

Lefty Gomez was asked this ques
tion and after he had walked the 
Athletics’ lea doff man four straight 
times in the opening game but he 
couldn’t give a definite solution.

" I  Can’t figare it out myself." re
sponded Lefty. “This Bishop Just 
stands there and takes 'em and the 

. -umpires call ’em balls. He doesn't 
look or act any tougher to pitch td 
than anybody else. Of course he 
must have a great sense of dis
tance."

CITS CHANGE 
ADDRESS AND 
1  FOB FIRST

SHARE TOP RUNG AS 
DALLAS CINCHES 

THIRD

NATIONAL LEAGUE BAS GATE 
W ELL ABOVE AMERICAN NOW

H M H H H j  New Talent
Western Clubs 
Most Important

Cincinnati and Brooklyn Are 
Drawing Fans aa Result 

- of Revamped Clubs.

By B i l l  Pa r k e r
Associated Press Sports Writer
Running their winning streak to 

five straights, the Fort Worth Cats 
changed their address yesterday, 
instead of getting their fan mail 
In the second apartment down, the 
pannant ladder, the Cats today were 
receiving their messages of congrat
ulation in first place. Of course, 
the Houston Buffaloes occupy the 
-•ame place but that is not bother
ing the Cats.

While Fort Worth was going into 
a tie with Houston for the first 
•lace with five wins and two defeat. 
Dallas moved into undisputed pos
session of their place. Wichita 
Falls, Galveston, Beaumont and 
San Antonio are tied for fourth 
place. Shreveport owns the cellar 
key. ~~~T--------- “—

Manager Dick McCabe of the Cats 
won his second game this .season 
^vR?Tr-he--hiat_ Wichita Falls yester- _ 
day, 6 to 4 Tie allowed elt vrrm its 
but kept them scattered. Lester 
White held the Cats to nine hits 
but they wer? bunched.

The Buffaloes were on the short 
end of a 4to 3 game with Beau
mont. Houston had the Exporters 
3 to 2 in the last of the ninth when 
Frank R?lber. Beaumont catcher, 
knocked one out of the park with 
Fox on base. Hamlin, for Beaumont, 
struck out nine and limited Hous
ton to eight hits.

Shreveport errors, three of them, 
and Jimmy Minogue's startling 
home run with two runners on, 
gave Dallas a 7 to 6 victory over 
the Sports and third place.

Big Zeke Bonura. Dallas first 
sacker, with two out in the ninth 
and Langford on second base and 
the score 6 to 6. punched a double 
through second that scored Lang
ford with the winning tally.

Tom Estell and his spitball won 
the San Antonio Indians a 5 to 1 
victory over Galveston. Estell got 
away to a bad start when he was 
ouched for three hits to give the

NEW YORK, April 20 (A3)— A re
vival of interest at Cincinnati and I 
the great drawing-power of the re- j 
camped Brooklyn Dodgers have con- | 
trlved to keep National league at
tendance close to normal this sea
son despite frigid weather, but the 
American league has suffered losses.

The National has averaged about ! 
12.560 sD?ctators per game this sea
son compared with 13.400 over an 
approximately similar period last 
year The corresponding average in ! 
1930 was 12,850.

The American league has aver-

KANSAS CITY. April 20 (/P)— 
Managers of Western league clubs 
generally will pin their pennant 
hopes on an assortment of new val
ent as the circuit swings into its 
thirty-third annnual campaign to
morrow.

Working agreements and connec
tions with both major and minor 
league clubs have contributed heav
ily to the rosters this season and the

FACULTY IS DUE FOR 
HOT COMPETITION  

IN FUTURE

The second half o f ‘ the P lay
ground league Will g?t under way 
this afternoon with the Faculty 
playing the Lions at Woodrow W il
son school and the Panhandle In
surance and the Postoffice and The 
NEWS and the Kiwanis club play
ing at Sam Houston school where 
two diamonds have been btliit.

The Faculty w>on the first half of 
th? schedulde with 5 wins and no 
losses while The Pampa NEWS was 
in second place with four wins and 
one loss.

The split season will giye the K i
wanis and the Lions club teams a 
chance to come out on top. They 
have-just completed their r?vamp- 

Origgs.. Teams which finished wav in8 processes. The second half 
down the list in the last campaign should be a tight race with all teams

___ „__ are making spirited bids for firs t. concentrating on the Faculty.
ball the New York Yankees and . division berths. There is the cellar - A play-off series between the win- 
Chicago Cubs—had played a single occupant. Omaha, which has a hard- nin8 ttarns of the two halfs will fol- 
home game. In the National lea- hitting outfield. Manager Fred Lu- low the game, 
gue the pyrrllant attendance_at_Cin- denis of Oklahoma CityJs_bankiflg * 
cinnati and Brooklyn has serveatrrTQri one of the yofingest crews ever I 
counteract the losses suffered with assembled In the league, 
the Cubs on the road. In the Amer- st Jc h Ls looked upon as be.
* » » ,  “  substitute has arisen to the c<jntender it was last
substitute has ansen to shoulder the „  Th wlchlta club trans_
burden of the Yankees in this re-

revamping has resulted in consider 
20 000 1 y I able speculation as to the finish nextand 12.500 in 1930. September.

. Two fy to ra  contributed heavily | Des Molnes entcrs tho racp wlth

^  only half a doect> of the Play^s whoE r r S S s r i
S i S S s ” 55 *spite the chill breezes. . especially with such a pilot as Art

Then the averages for this year 
were reckoned before two o f the 
biggest money-making clubs In base-

Street Expects 
Cards to Click

spect.

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Press

St. Pnul—Frankie Battaglia. Win
nipeg. Mnn.. stopped My; Sullivan. 
St. Paul,-(2); Louis Fettig, Grand 
Forks, N. D., defeated . La Relne 
Udell, Aberdeen, S. D., foul. (1).

New York—Benny Leonard, New 
York, outpointed Mike Sarko, New 
York. (6).

Akron, O.—Babe Triscaro, Cleve
land, knocked out Jackie Light, De
troit, (1.)

Indianapolis—Track Cox. Indiana
polis, stopped Mickey Cohen. Den
ver. (7); Scotty Scotten, Indiana
polis. stopped Johnny Andrews, To
ledo, (7)

ST LOUIS. April 20 (Ab—Despite 
left-footed start which saw his

_ .. Portland. Ore.—Ah Wing Lee,
Buccaneers three runs to lead in the porUand stopped 8ue Hiraknwa, 
fourth inning, but then he steadied ; , ._.
iown and pitched unbeatable base- 1 
ball while his mates staged a two 
run rally in the seventh inning to 
win the second game of the ser
ies.

Mags Will Be 
Hosts to LeFors

Howard E. Truex has a hobby of 
collecting elephants. He has more 
than 300 of them.

Down at his home. Montecito. on 
the Bulverde road, near San An
tonio, the doctor has several hun- 

I died elephants, ranging in size from 
Los Angeles—Baby Arizmcndi. a fraction of an inch to 18 lnchc'

Mexico, outpointed Young Tommy, in length.
California. GO); Peter Jackson. Los I They are of black ebony from Af- 
Angeles, stopped Jimmy Alvardo,, rica, ivory from Japan and Jad? 
Los Angeles, (7). ' from China. One hand-carved de-

---- ;-------^  .----------  i scendant of the mastadon is of
i._  p , teak wood and comes from Ceylon 

 ̂ Then there is a set of elephan* 
Ball in Running Steins.and pitcher sent the doctoi

______ by a friend in Germany. Dr. True?
~ -.P T  WORTH *nril 20 ,s>v— Prcbably is most proud of his firs'

i  t i - t  ™  elephant, which he still has. It warJust for the sake of argument, R?a -r ~ - Q__ y..
Oliver of Texas Christian univer- Biveh him 50 years ago. when he
sity will run the hundred-yard dash

season. The Wichita club, trans 
planted from Topeka, has drawn 
upon th? coast league, most of the j 
infield jobs going to Las Angeles I 
players.

Denver has the goods for a strong world champion Cardinals lose four 
finish with ten veterans and a sup- sftkifc’ ht games In the first week of 
ply of likely looking players from season, giving them undisputed 
the St Louis Cardinals. The Pueb- Possession cf seventh plac?, Ser- 
lo club, which finished in the first Gubbv Street ls convinced his
division last s -uson, Is built around tesm is still fundamentally sound.”  ̂
a fast, smooth working infield. ! "No one expects the teams that

__ — started In the first division of the
national league to stay there," Street 

I asserted as the Cards departed on 
I their first road trip.

Although he didn’t say it in so By One Collector many words, it was also apparent
_ _ _ _ _  j  the sergeant hardly expected Ills

boys to maintain their almost un
precedented percentage of .333. Nev
er since Street took over the reins 
have the Redbirds ranked so low in 
ihe list.

"Position in the race at this stage 
doesn’t mean anything," Street op
ined. "My confidence in the Cardi
nals is unshaken."

Over 300 Little 
Elephants Owned

CATTLEMAN DIES

was four years of age. 
flowers in stout shoes, heavy leggin- 
ond heavy gloves. Before you stoop 
for the flower, throw a stop? o: 
stick In the grass. ThatW ill etthei 
frighten the snake away or make 
it rattle. I f  it rattles, that will

The Magnolia Mags will enter
tain LeFors at Magnolia park at . . h qn„irdav W(th
2:30 o’clock Sunday afternoon.JThe in fa V
LeFors team will be composed df ia i ootba,1J "
-)nr nlavers of last season s LeFors ' 9ome sP°rte writers have-claimed 
Magnolia, and Coltexo teams. The that such interference with arm ac-
gam? should be one of the best of Tj°n v' “ l‘ drftn??krh„ h„ ndlwt It ls u rawic. n  »  r. 
the season as both nine*, have been i fifteen yards in the hundred. It i f^^hton vou awav
practicing liard for several weeks.; 8p" era*ly J t i i  “I f  you kill a snake, look out for

The Mags won a 9 to 7 decision ball field a man loses some of his 
from the Texas company In Ama- speed whil? carrying the ball, 
rillo la?t Sunday afternoon. War--! Oliver has been running the hun- 
ren with three hits, one double and \ dred in 9.8 all this season and the

difference the ball makes will be 
computed on that basis.

The meet is a triangular on? am
ong team from Texas Christian,
Baylor, and Texas A. <& M.

two singles, lead the parade of 16 
hits made by the Mags while the 
Texas boys were gathering only six 
off the delivery of Rayburn Burke 

Manager Rusty Cahill says he will 
field a strong nine for Sunday's 
game with LeFors.

Champions Are 
Left at Meet

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W 
Va., April 20 </P\—The annual Mason 
and Dixon tennis championship had 
developed today into a "battle of 
champions" with Ellsworth Vines 
and Gregory Mangin drawn as quar- 
ter-flnai round opponents.

These two stars hold the two big 
national singles titles. Vines won 
the turf court crown at Forest 
Hills last summer. Mangin defeated 
Frank Shields for the national In
door championship recently.

Along with Mangin and Vines, 
Wilmer Allison, John Van Ryn, J. 
Gilbert Hall, Frank Shields, Mar
cel Rainvllle. and Dr. Eugene Mc- 
Cauliff gained the quarter-final 
yesterday. _

BIG RANCH TRADE

its mate.
"Snakes come around houses only 

f t  look for food. Home owners 
should clear up trash piles and oth
er places likely to harbor rats 
which snakes eat. Houses raised 
from th- ground should have a 

. screen of wire netting around 
them."

Freaks Will Be
Shown at Display

LUBBOCK, April 20 (<P)—The
fourth annual engineering show of i 
the Texas Technological college's 
school of engineering will be held 
April 15 and 16. coincident with the 
district No. 2 Interscholastic league 
meet.

The show, which is free to th? 
public, has attracted thousands of 
visitors in former years. Science 
classes are especially Invited to *ee 
equipment of the several depart
ments of engineering in operation.

In addition to actual demonstra
tions of the work done, many freak 
displays ara shown,

Fred Blackwell of LeFors trans
acted business here Tuesday.

The A B. C. singles bowling cham
pionship won by Otto Ni'.xchke of 
Cleveland this year at Detroit ls the 
third title won by Cleveland bowlers 
in the history of the tournament.

SONORA, April 20 (TP)—The larg
est ranch trade of the year was 
closed here when 31,303 acres of 
Pecos county land was traded for 
8,320 acres of Sutton land and other 
•nannounced considerations. J. T. 
Sellman, San Saba county, traded 
the Pecos tract to towrey and Wil-

J. F. Tidwell of Groom was look
ing after interests In Pampa yes
terday.

Mrs. J. D. McCarty of Skellylown 
made a shopping trip to Pampa yes
terday.

■  some of the boys think Max lias 
walked so often tha„ he has the 
arbiters convinced he knows as 
much as they do about the differ j 
ence between a ball and a strike 
If Max lets ’em go by, they say, the 
umpires figure the chances are in 
favor of a ball.

But this, of course, is not to be 
taken seriously. Bishop simply 
combines a good eye wl.h the abil
ity to control fhat impulse to smack 
at balls on the border line. **

Bishop twice has equalled (he 
American league record of receiving 
v alks. After lour straight walks in 
five tickets to first base in a single 
Ihe opener Oomez finally forced 
Max to fly out to

son for their Sutton ranch. Sellman 
also bought all livestock and plans 

. t o move to the r a n c h . -----

NOTICE
DR. R. M. JOHNSON

Formerly associated with Dr. 
nicks announces the opening 
of his office at Suite 201-02 
Combs-Worley Building.

Phone 431

Fresh Milk and Cream

From T. B. Tested cows 
milked in cemented barns. 
Saniatry cooling system.

Whipping Cream, qt....... 40c
Hight Test Milk at rate of 
Per Oallon ............. .30c

Bring Your Containers

----- MRS. J. E. SEITZ
Six Miles North on 

Miami Pavement

FRANK  H ILL
Representing

Great National Life 

Insurance Co.

Old Line Legal Reserve

189 W. Foster—Phone US

Automobile Loans
Refinancing—Straight Loans

Carson Loftus 
Frank D. Thompson

Malone Office B'dg. 
Opposite Postoffire Phone 710

DEL RIO pArll 20 — A. C. Eas
terling, pioneer cattleman, died lest 
night at his ranch near Del Rio. He 
had been ill for some time, suffer
ing from pernicious anemia and par
tial paralysis.

V / hY JUFFAiRfROm
R H € u m < 3 T i j m  

j T O m A C H  o i K ID H E Y  

T r o u b l e ?

Thousands have found almost Immedi
ate and permanent relief through the 
use of BAKERWELL Mineral Water 
Crystals. NOT h drug—but the natural, 
curative waters produced O N L Y  in 
Mineral Wells, Texas’ great health re
sort, and put up in crystal form for con
venient use. Nothing added—Nature’s 
ow n remedy.

Send one dollar for large 
size trial package, testi
monials and descriptive 
literature. Money refund
ed if not satisfactory. 

MINERAL WELLS 
WATER COMPANY 

Baker Hotel 
Mineral Wells, Texas

Hair Cuts 
Massage
Shampoo 
Tonics or 
Shave

Rex Barber Shop

TUX Cleaners
(Successors to Porfecto Cleaners)

N E W  M AN AG EM E NT

Suits Soc
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 813 311 W . Foster
C. C. COCkERILL, Solicitor C. J. WILLIAMS, Mgr.

V A C A T IO N  TIM E
win soon be here. Why not make year Vacation 
Trip by MOTOR BUS?

Motor buses take yon direct to every Important vacation spot 
In America as no other form of transportation dors—over 
America’s srrnlc highways, AT A SURPRISINGLY LOW 

COST!

Phonr Us for Any Travel Information.

DAY AND NIGHT TAX I SERVICE IN CONNECTION

SA FE TY  FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 U S  E. Atchiaon
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V" JSYNOPSI8: As soon 00 aha 
meets Garth Avensy^ Jenny Ra
ve ll lo attracted to him, but 
Avanay aectne much more inter- 
eat ad w her cousin Georgia. Jen
ny is just 94, and Aveney asks 
her whether she likes the dinner 
they are having as a birthday 
party. She says -N o r  and then 
Is afraid their host, Ryder Vale, 

*eard her. But Vale is quite
___ _ of her, when
repeatedly deserts her tor

busy taking care 
Aveney repeatedly 

f  Oeorgie. Jenny is loyal to 
i Georoie, who is providing a home 
I for her, but she realises that 

Aveng's interest is wasted be
cause Oeorgie is in love with Ed
die Townsend. Georgia says lit
tle about Townsend, and will not 
promise to marry him, for i f  she 
marries she loses a valuable job. 
While dancing with Jenny, vale 
tells her that Aveney must have 
seen Georgia somewhere, though 
he said he hadn't when he asked 
VaU to arrange the party.

Chapter $

■*" COLD MOONLIGHT '»►

OHD, you can dance!”  enthused 
Jenny's partner, somewhat to 

her surprise; for she felt heavy- 
limbed and out of beat with the 
music. “ Why don’t you go in for 
dancing? Like me to get you a trial 
at the Regal? They want girls there 
for their new revue."

" I ’m afraid Georgie wouldn’t let 
me. She doesn’t think I could stand 
that sort of life. And she's so won
derfully kind; she's fed me and 
cTOtRff”fie.~BUt—"

would sound as though Georgia's 
charity were s  grudging thing. And 
it wasn't that Never that 

“ I  should like to give you a birth
day party." He let little, swaying 
pauses creep between their steps, 
as though his fancy halted In its 
gait “ I think— there should be a 
tree—a very straight, dark, green 
tree—standing in a clearing in a 
forest—with twenty-four silver can-

with silver string, each holding 
something—very delicate and rare. 
Except one which would be bulky 
and sensible— a white fur coat to 
keep you sheltered from the snow." 

“Snow?” In August?"
He met her eyes for the first time 

since that long look at table,
“ I suppose not No- Perhaps—the 

white glitter would be moonlight, 
not snow. Very cold, very clear 
moonlight The absorbed, intent 
look darkened his eyes—and then 
was gone. His glance left her and 
went over his shoulder—they had 
been round the room and here was 
the table again. Garth Aveney con
templated Georgie, lazily gorgeous 
against a deep blue curtain and a 
panel of old gold.

‘Sunlight and moonlight,”  he 
said, as though to himself. With as 
little ceremony as he had swung 
TTeFInto the dance hTnow batf-gutd-

j s & M a i l s g t ! ?
New York Stocks

By The Associated Press

b

Am Can ---- .328 48% 43 >4 43 <4
Am T& T  ... .594 99 >4 97% 98%
Ana ............ . 50 5% 5% 5%
Atch T&SF 1345 46% 44% 45%
Avi C o r ---- 3 2%
Ben Avi . . .. 16 7% 7 7
Ches & O . .269 17‘4 16% 17(4

j Chrys ........ 40 9 '4 9 9»4
| Colum G&EL . 41 8% 8 8
Cont Oil Del 28 5% 4% 5

i Drug Inc ... 48 38% 37% 37%
1 Du Pont ... 31% 30 30%
j El P&L . . . . 15 7(/P’» 7% 7%
Gen Ele ... 242 14% 13% 13%
Gen G&E1 A . 7 1% 1% 1%
Gen Mot .. .. .262 11% 11 Vi 11%
Gdrich ........ . 1 3%
Gdyr T ....... . 1 9%
Int Harv ... 35 20 18% 19%
Int Nick Can . 24 6 5% 5%
Int T & T  . . . . . 73 6ln 574 5 ‘6
Kelly Spg .. 2 1(4
Kel .......... 5 6 5% 6
Mid Cont Pet . 17 4% 4(4 4%
Mont Ward . . 21 7% 7 'i 7%
NY Cen ...... 20'. 19% 20%
Packard1...... . 14 2%
Penney JC .. . 16 28 27% 27%
Phill Pet 14 4% 4 4%
Prair O&O 1 4'4
Prair Pipe L .• 2 6
Pure Oil ... . 4 4'4 4 4
Radio .......... . 29 5% 5% 5%
Sears ............ . 55 21 20% 20%
Socony Vac . 36 8% 8% 8%
Std G&E1 ... . 17 16% 16% 16%
s tr  ea t ....... ? 99 -w sr ~ r r r 17%-
SO N J ........ 365 23'. 22% 22%
Tex Cor ---- . 32 11% 11 11
Unit-Aire—~ __ a 11(4 10% 11
US Stl ........ .392 30% 29% 29%

New York Curb
Cit Serv ___ .112 4% 4 4%
Elec B&s ... .133 14% 13% 14(4
Gulf P a ...... . 3 30% 29%
Humble ....... . 1 39
Midwest Util . 6 (4 %
SO I n d ....... 15% 15% 15%
SO Ky . . . . . 2 12 11% 12

“ An urgent message, madam."

“Amused herself by making a doll 
of you, what?”

“ Nothing of the kind,”  denied 
Jenny coldly. Selfishness was not 
a motive she allowed anybody to im
pute to Georgie; not even herself.
8be disliked Ryder the more for 
merely grinning at her instead of 
apologizing.

The dance was over, was being 
encored. Jenny ignored the encore.
Their table wag only a couple of 
yards away and she went towards 
I t  Behind her the whisper of the 
dance began afresh, humming and 
lifting. She raised her head and saw 
Aveney getting to his feet.

She thought it a mere courtesy 
but he stepped down on to the danc
ing-floor and she presumed he was 
going to dance with Georgie.

He came close to Jenny, put an 
arm round her and danced her 
away.

8he was so surprised that by the 
time she found words her feet had 
taken her half round ths floor—and 
then It seemed too late to protest.

“Don't you want to dance with 
me?” he asked.

Yes, answered her heart—oh, 
very much I want to dance with 
you. No, flashed her pride, no, I’m 
ool to be treated like this, first 
neglected and then remembered as 
.a boring duty. . . .

“ Don’t you want to, Jenny Re- 
Tell?’’

She opened her lips to stammeT 
something and then that bint of 
laughter hidden in him, some elu- 
aive yet Intimate mocquerie, sent 
her blood faster through her veins 
and she said rather dazedly: “ I 
don’t think It matters, now, whether 
I wanted to or not!” Bnt she knew 
that her running, hovering, gliding 
feet in their silver shoes were giv 
Ing her the lie. She wag dancing 
now as she had never danced with 
Ryder Vale.

“ Not your kind of a birthday par
ty at all.”  His voice was very quiet 
“ What kind of birthday party would 
you have liked It to be?”

She was dumb, the song in her 
heart saddened though lovely still.
People wUb didn't really belong 
anywhere conldn't have birthday 
parties—but she couldn’t tell that 

- f a  a mas who had so openly fallen 
Into love with Georgia; because it

ed, half-lifted Jenny off the floor 
and into her chair.

After what seemed a very long 
time but was apparently not ten 
seconds, Jenny discovered that she 
was eating the food placed for her 
during her absence and listening to 
someone saying to Georgie: “An 
urgent message, madam. Madam Is 
wanted at the bouse in Rochester 
Gate at once.”

“Say I'm on the way,”  returned 
Georgie,

Jenny collected herself and 
looked up. She was used to these 
messages that might come at any 
hour and break up any gathering; 
but she knew Georgie liked people 
to be sympathetic about them.

“ What bad luck, Georgie dear!”
“ Can’t be helped, honey. This, 

Mr. Aveney, is the dark side of the 
Job you say you envy me. . . , 
Nothing you can do, thanks, unless 
you’ll go and fell ’em to get me a 
taxi? Take care of Jenny, Ryder, 
won’t you?”

“ I’d hoped we could all go on to 
(he Crescendo. Is there any chance 
of your joining us?’’ Ryder asked.

“ Can’t say, of course, but I ’ll cer
tainly go on there from Rochester 
Gate if there's any night left. But 
don’t wait ldhger than 12—Jenny 
needs her sleep. Bye-bye, and the 
usual apologies and thanks!”  A 
gleam of apricot and gold and she 
was gone.

Jenny returned to her dinner, 
while Ryder Vale assured her and 
himself that the party might yet be 
saved. It was unlikely, he main
tained, that Old Man Matching 
would start Georgie on a lengthy 
Job so late in the evening as this. 
Jenny, knowing that her cousin 
might well find several hours’ work 
awaiting her, murmured as hopeful
ly as she could. Only a part of her 
mind was listening to him, the rest 
was waiting for Garth Aveney: to 
come back.

He would have to talk to her now 
that Georgie had gone. Sunlight and 
moonlight But moonlight wasn’t 
always cold—oh, it wasn't! Unfair, 
unkind, to call it cold.

(Copvrioht. JuHa Cle/I-Addam.)

A  plot aga in st  Georgia la hlntad 
— at in tha next installment. Haa

G arth a hidden

CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, April 20 M V-'W h eat- 
No. 2 red 58; No. 2 hard 58; No. 3 
yellow hard 57 Vi; No. 2 northern 
spring 58; No. 2 mixed 58-58 *4.

Corn—No. 2 mixed 31(4-32'4: No. 
2 yellow 32-32% ; No. 3 yellow 31 Vi - 
32(4; No. 2 white 32%-%; No. 3 
white 31(4-32.

Oats—No. 2 mixed 22'4: No. 2 
white 24-24*4; No. 3 white 23%r24%.

Wheat closed unstable. 1(4-% 
lower than yesterday’s finish, com 
%-l%  down, oats %-% off and 
provision unchanged to 5 cents ad- 
vanoe.

CABLES ARE BETTER

Oil Thefts Are 
Large Problem

KILGORE, April 20. </P)—Stealing 
of oil has become a major problem 
for operators and royalty owners in 
the East Texas field of almost 5,000 
producing wells. The situation has 
become so acute that tha East Texas 
Oil club has posted a $500 reward for 
information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing oil 
from any wells belonging to mem
bers of the club.

Theft of oil is directed at twc 
groups and embraces two distinct 
types of thievery. First, there is 
the operator who contrives to oro 
duce more oil from his wells than 
he reports to the royalty owners 
This practice not only robs the roy
alty owner of his share of the oil 
but robs the neighboring lease holder 
as well, since the over-producing 
operator is draining his neighbors' 
leases as well as his own.

Lately, there has arisen In East 
Texas another type of oil thievery 
tha; prompted the posting of /Che 
reward. Men have begun driving 
trucks to tlie wells of operators while 
no company employes are around 
and lading their trucks with crude 
which they sell at a price well be
low the market quotation.

Since several of the smaller East 
Texas refineries are hard hit because 
of the increasing price of crude, the 
oil thieves find a ready market for 
stolen crude.

CHEYENNE
(Continued from page 1.)

NEW ORLEANS. April 20 M V - 
The cotton market had a quiet but 
steady opening. As cables came in 
better than due, first trades here 
showed gains of 1 to 3 points. The 
market improved after the start on 
the good cables and July traded up 
to 6.22 and October to 6.45. or 2 to 3 
points above yesterday’s close. Pri
ces then eased off slightly on exe
cution of overnight selling orders 
and May dropped to 8.01, July to 
6.20 and October to 6.41. or 2 to -1 
points below the highs. Near the 
end of the first hour the market 
rallied slightly in sympathy with a 
better opening of stcoks and prices 
went up to 2 to 3 points from the 
lows to levels 1 to 2 points above 
yesterday’s close. Trading was very 
moderate.

GRAINS OPEN WEEKLY

Arliss Film of 
Unusual Worth 

Seen at Prevue
Lavish praise for the Oeorge A r

liss classic, "The Man Who Played 
God,” was given by a group of cit
izens who saw the film in a preview 
at the LaNora theater this morn
ing.

It  seemed to be unanimous op
inion that the picture was high 
grade. There was fine acting, in
telligent comedy, delicate romance, 
and a high and worthy theme. The 
religions of the picture is thorough
ly human and broadly Christian. It 
deals with human problems in a 
skillful and dignified way. Any cit
izen who is inclined to criticize some 
pictures should see “The Man Who 
Played God" in the opinion of those 
who saw the film today.

The picture will be shown at the 
La Nora theater on Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week, with per
formances at 2 and 8:30 p. m. There 
will be no advance in prices.

Pleasing Music 
Given in Chapel

CHICAOO. April 20 MV—Grain 
prices tended downward early to
day influenced by comparative 
dearth of speculative buying. Win
nipeg messages told of good export 
demand overnight, put chiefly for 
Canadian wheat. Opening unchan
ged to Vi off. wheat later sagged all 
around. Com  started unchanged 
to (4 up and subsequently declined.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. April 20 MV-OJ. 
S. D. A.)—Hogs 3,000; steady to 10 
higher; top 3.70 on 170-200 lbs.; 140- 
290 lbs. 3.35-70; packing sows 275- 
510 lbs. 2.50-3.00; stock pigs 70-130 
lbs. 3.00-50.

Cattle 3,000; calves 400; steady to 
strong; quality of fed steers improv
ed; strictly choioe 1275 lbs. steers 
7.75; steers 600-1500 lbs. 5.75-7.75; 
heifers £50-850 lbs. 5.00-6.50; cows 
3.50-4.75; veaiers (milk fed) 3.00- 
6.00; Stocker and feeder steers 4.50- 
U t  ___ _____________- ___

Sheep 11.000; bidding 25 lowfcr on 
lambs and spring lambs; best wool- 
ed lambs 7.00; spring lambs 7.00- 
85; lambs 90 Ib6. down 6.00-85; ewes 
150 lbs. down 2.50-3.75.

scet, George Briggs. Siler Hopkins 
Paul Carmichael. Paul Crossman, G  
C. Hubbard, and Harry E. Hoare. 
invaded Cheyenne just as the parade 
was getting under way. Sheriff 
Blanscet. a former resident of that 
section of the country, was given a 
horse and a place near the head of 
the parade. The Pampa cars were 
in the parade with sirens blowing 
and banners advertising Pampa's 
first annual Frontier Days celebra
tion of May 26, 27, and 28. The 
Pampa men were overwhelmed with 
requests for cards and information 
about the big celebration.

Hundreds of oldtimers and com
parative newcomers announced that 
they would be in Pampa for the big 
event. Indians who worked for 
Sheriff Blanscet on a ranch 10 
miles from Cheyenne swooped down 
on him and told him they wanted 
to come to Pampa. Allan Holman 
son-in-law of Chief White Eagle, 
made the request for his comrades.

The Pampans met citizens and 
placed cards in every town and vil 
lage en route to Cheyenne. The re 
turn trip was made through Sayre, 
Erick. Texola, Shamrock, Wheeler, 
and Mobeetle. The Pampan’s big 
hats, boots, and spurs caused no 
little exoltement in the Western 
Oklahoma towns. People in every 
place declared they would be in 
Pampa for the big celebration.

Other trips will be made by Pam 
pa delegations advertising the re
union.

Negro Slayer Is 
Convicted, Given 
Suspended Term

J, C. (Straight-Last) Cozart, ne
gro, was given a five-year suspend
ed sentence 00 a charge of murder 
in connection with the fatal shoot
ing of R. L. Scott, negro, *>y Judge 
W. R. Ewing in 31st district court 
this morning. District Attorney 
Raymond Allred recommended the 
sentence.

Cozart plr ided self-defense. He 
and various negro witnesses testi
fied that Scott threatened his life 
on the day o f the killing. Two Shots 
were fired, although none of the ne
groes saw Cozart fire the second 
shot. They told Judge Ewing they 
were in the room at the time the 
first shot was fired and were “out- 
doahs” when the second shot was 
fired.

Sheriff Lon L. Banscet said Scott 
was out of the penitentiary on par
ole. "Cozart said Scott told him he 
had killed two negroes.

AMARILLO MAN DIES
FORT WORTH. April 20 (.P)—J. 

M. Wood. 49, of Amarillo died last 
night of a gunshot wound received 
Sunday. W. E. DeLeon of Fort 
Worth was'rearrested after Wood's 
death. He had been charged with 
assault to murder and released un
der $3,500 bail.______________

Use Pampa Daily NEWS Want 
Ads.

The Pampa high school band and 
orchestra delighted a large,crowd of 
students and visitors this morning 
when they entertained with a con
cert bv the school-auditorium. Al_ 
though they had contributed to the 
success of many entertainments and 
other gatherings, they had never be
fore given a complete concert. The 
numbers were played under the-di
rection of R. E. "Pop" Frazier, and 
Harry ICelley, with orchestra ac
companiment, sang “Goodnight 
Sweetheart.”

Mr. Kelley, coach of the girls' bas
ketball team, presented attractive 
green and gold jackets to the fo l
lowing players: Betty James, Eura 
Rose. Mona Robinson. Amy Lard, 
Louise Walstead, Verna Murphy. 
Mabel Coleman, Pauline Barnard, 
and Lola Mae Scott.

THEATER—
(Continued from Page 1 )

Mrs. May Foreman Carr. Mr. 
Kretsinger crooned two songs, ac
companied by Mrs. Krank Keehn at 
the piano and by himself on the 
ukelele. Miss Kathryn Vincent gave 
two Spanish dances. R. F. (Pop) 
Frazier's high school orchestra fur
nished tuneful music before the 
curtain rose on the first act. Mrs. 
Harry Byrd Kline played selections 
on the Hawaiian guitar and two 
youngsters, Harris Lee Hawkins and 
Perry Roehl, entertained with vo
cal and song-o-phone duets.

The production staff Included 
Mrs. W. F. Cretney, assistant to the 
director; C. W. Stowell, stage man
ager; Mrs. C. W. Stowell, sets de
signer: Mrs. E. M. Conley, proper
ties; Miss Arless O’Keefe, make-up; 
Morris S. Johnson, business mana
ger.

G u t  Y o u r  E x p e n s e s
The easiest way to cut expenses 
and save money this winter is 
to prevent sickness expense. 
Thousands o f  women are  
adopting: the health 
habit o f  g iv in g  a 
mild laxative to every 
member of the family 
once a week. Thus 
preventing or check
ing colds,headaches, 
dizziness, biliousness, 
and constipation .]
NATURE'S REMEDY—
NY—being safe, mild and all-vegetable. Is 
ideal for this family use. Try it and save 
sickness expense. Only 25c.

NY Tonight— Tomorrow Alright>

.’ r B H i l H l  ___________

—____ ______ 7l Quick relirf I

Decisions From 
Appeals Courts

AUSTIN, April 20 (/P)—Proceed
ings in the court of criminal ap
peals:

Affirmed: Ex parte L. E. Sanders 
from Milam; Andrew Funderburk, 
from Stephens; Charles Mathis 
from Tom Green; John Norman, 
Coleman; N. H. Michaels, Wichita; 
Gaudalupe Garza, Refugio; ex parte 
W. O. Walker, Palo Pinto.

Reversed and remanded: Cecil 
Smith, from McLennan; Lewis W. 
Leezer, Tom Green.

State's motion for rehearing over
ruled: Alva Hill, from Tom Green; 
C. La Barba from Parker.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled: Jack Burgess from Wich
ita; Ben Gordon, Coleman.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment: Frank Bracken from Cooke.

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw appeal: A. B. Parker from Col
lin.

Submitted on state’s brief: Henry 
Letterman, Hutchinson” Shorty 
Blair. Hutchinson; W. F. Edwards. 
Collin: Frank Epple et al, Young; 
H. B. Hines, Wichita; R. B. Jackson, 
Childress. .

Smith Continues 
His Fine Shooting

F. E. Smith is Pampa's crack shot 
with a .22 caliber rifle on the Pampa 
R ifle club's jndoor range. Last night 
Mr. Smith shot a 381 out of a pos
sible 400 in four positions. He made 
a perfect score shooting from prone 
and made a  99 sitting. He followed 
with a 92 kneeling and 90 standing. 
Alden Spees followed with a 339 
score.

Other scores were: Hobart, 311; 
Barrow, 259; Kendall, 270; Turpin, 
240.

The next ma.tch will be announc
ed later.

■ nesting?
purpose In th is

Downs’ Father 
Buried at Erick

Funeral services for J. D. Downs, 
70, father of Police Chief J. I. Downs, 
were conducted at 1 o'clock this 
afternoon in the Nazarene church 
at Erick, ok  la. Mr. Downs died at 
Ms home in & ick  yesterday morn
ing following a prolonged lllneso..^_..

Chief Downs and five other sons,
and six daughters and Mrs Downs 
were at his beside when he passed 
away. Mr. and Mrs Downs with 
their family moved to Erick in 1902. 
Chief Downs was called to the bed
side of his father Saturday night.

Six sons actsd as pallbearers at 
their father’s funeral, which was at
tended by hundreds of friends from 
Erick and surrounding country.

Besides his wife. Mr, Downs is 
survived by six adughters. Mrs Susie 
Head. Erick; Mrs. Rebecca McDaniel 
and Mrs. Fannie Gaither, both of 
Canadian; Mrs. Docle Jones. Okla
homa City; Mrs. L. O. Galloway. 
Erick, and Miss Lillie Downs. Okla
homa City: also six sons, J. I. Downs 
Pampa; Jim. Drummond; Dee, Erick 
Gus. Lahoma. Okla.; Harvey, Erick, 
and Oscar, Drummond.

CHAMBER DIRECTOR KILLED

LUFKIN, April 20 o!V-Traigedy 
marred the close yesterday of. the 
annual east Texas chamber of com
merce convention here. Harry O. 
Black, 44, Galveston hardware man 
and newly-elected director of the 
chamber, was killed when his plane 
fell into a tree at the Lufkin air
port Miss Sadie Bell Fain. 19, was 
injured seriously.

This Is the Molt 
—She got to him 
first. She claims 
his heart and his 
money.

This is the Girl 
—She's heard of 
the Moll — yet 
claims him body 
and soul.

One's a romantic dreamer—the 
other’s a money-mad schemer.
He thinks he'll Uke the first, 
but will the other let him?

—With—

Miriam Hopkins— Wynne Gibson 
Philip Holmes

ADDED

TO M  PA T R IC O LA
IN

The Tamale Van Dor
Vincent Lopez 

PRESENTING
“Beyond the Blue Horizon’’

L a N a r a
Today

—----- and _______
Thursday

USE LA NORA 
CALENDAR FREE 

TICKETS TONITE

Use Calendar Tickets Today

Kay
Francis

William Boyd

All Men Save 
One Accuse Her 
As—

T H E
FALSE
MADONNA'

Laugh at 
SMITH A  DALE 

In
‘‘Where East Meets Wert"

Dave Pope, Mrs. H. H. Hicks 
present this ad for free ticket 
Thursday, ----  — -----------

REX - T O D A Y -
TOMORROW

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

••A Friendly Place”

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rates Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

Two Troops at 
Scouting School

Two troops were organized at the 
scout leadership training school 
held last night in the basement of 
the First Methodist church. The 
school wlU be held every Tuesday 
evening, beginning at 7:30 o’clock 
for the next nine weeks. Ail inter
ested in Scout work are urged to 
attend. Scout Executive C. A. Clark 
Is tn charge of the classes.

Troop 1 Includes two patrols from 
the Hopkins community, two from 
LeFors and one from the American 
Legion. Hopkins patrol leaders are 
W. M. Parker and L. T. Jones. D, 
C. Eckard and E. G. Sanders are 
leaders of the LeFors patrols. C. M. 
Carlock is leader of the Legion pa
trol. John Shannon is scoutmaster 
of troop No. 1.

CLOTHING IS STOLEN
The home of Clyde King on East 

Klngsmill was burglarized Monday 
night of Mr. and Mrs. King's cloth
ing. Burglars broke into the house.

Rainfall Helps 
Wheat Somewhat

Although the rainfall of Monday 
night was not heavy, enough mois
ture fell in this section of the Pan
handle to give wheat a new grip 
and hold it from burning up for a 
while, farmers report. The moisture 
soaked in rapidly and the weather 
yesterday was ideal for holding it 
in the ground.

The rain north of Pampa was 
greater than other directions. Farm
ers report the fall as ranging from 
one-half inch to an inch. The fall 
south and east was light until near 
the Oklahoma line where another 
laU was reported yesterday morn
ing. ,

Pampa got little more than one- 
quarter of an inch of moisture. 
Roads were slippery Until near noon 
yesterday, but they soon dried up 
and motoring was good In the a f
ternoon.

__Use Pampa Daily NEWS Want
Ads.

They Are Here
Make Your 

Selections 

Early!

Men's
Panamas

GORDON STORE
“Pampa's Largest Independent Popular Price Store’’

106 South Cuyler St. Pampa

R E W A R D
$50 Reward for the Arrest and Conviction of 
the person or persons who mutilated the 
chapel tent of the Stephenson Mortuary at 
Fairview Cemetery Sunday night, April 17, 
1932.

Stephenson M ortuary Inc.

■i#

Equipment
Back of your electric switch, back of the lines and 

poles which you see, there is a great amount of equip
ment for* use m constructing and maintaining trans
mission lines. Very often poles are replaced while 
the wires are carrying high voltage electricity. Thus 
modern equipment operated, by a trained personnel 
assures you of continuous service.

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p o n V

m m
1 *


